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Limi
STRAYED—From Nagle’S
Hill, 2 Head Cattle, one marked X on 
.right side the other marked 25 on 
rump also rope pn head. Finder please 
notify W. HALLIDAY, Nagle’s Hill 
and get reward. nov23,3!

Avalon LodgeThe Star of the Sea Ladies’ 
^^Association will hold

Card Party, Sapper and 
Dance,

THURSDAY, NOV. 29th.

First class music. Popular 
prices, Ladies and Gent’s 
50c. each. Will also hold a 
Sale of Work and Christmas 
Tree on Jan. 3rd and 4th, 
1924. Evening of the 4th, a 
Children’s Party will take 
place. Keep Monday, Jan
uary 7th, 1924 open for 
Twelfth Night’s Celebration. 
A good time is assured all 
who attend. nov24.2i,s,tu

Auction Saies fAuction Saies / SACRED CONCERT By Young MmJLJK No. 776, E.C, AJ. * A.M.

An Emergency Meeting of 
Avalon Lodge, No. 776 E.C., A.F. 
& A.M., will be held in the Ma
sonic Temple on Sunday, 25th 
Inst.1, at 1.40 pjn., preparatory 
to attending the funeral of our 
late Brother Hon. George Know- 
ling. Visiting brethren are cor
dially invited.

CHAS. W. UDLE, 
nov24.li Acting Secretary.

Officer)
AUCTION

CASINO
To-Morrow, Sunday, Evening at 8.30

STRAYED — From Heavy
Tree Road, a Bed Cow; long horns 
with tops sawed off; bell around neck 
attached to chain. Finder please notify 
CAPT. COURTNEY, Heavy Tree Rd. 

nov22,31

Qualifications; S 
and an inexhausti 
coupled with ten 
dry goods, pro vie 
merchandise; cani 
ences from variou 
service is guarai 
salary and exp 
“TRAVELLER,” c| 

novl3,14t

personality, 
of energy, 

:perience in 
id general 
good refer- 
s and loyal 
tmld prefer 
als. Write 
g Telegram.

Live Stock 
Market,

Clift’s Cove.
We Will Sell on

MONDAY 
at 12 0’Clock Noon,

50 Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle

5 TURKEYS.
1 MILCH COW,

PROGRAMME l
Trio—Violin, Cello and Plano Pastel.........................H. Pe

MRS. A. MEWS, MESSRS. MEWS and BRADSHAW. 
2. Chorus—“Merciful and Gracious JLord'

Soloists: .I_._----- -----------------

STOLEN or STRAYED—
From stables of the Colonial Cordage 
Co.. Ltd.. Nfld. Pup. Reward given for 
information that w”’ to recovery. 
Any person found with dog in their 
possession after this notice will be 
prosecuted. nov24,tf

_I " “1” .. -i ■■ ..Gounod
MRS. HUTTON, MESSRS. SULLIVAN 

and FRED BRADSHAW.
8. Solo—“Out of the Deep” .. ....

MISS RYAN.
4. Solo—"Consider the Lillies" ..

MR. TUCKER.
5. Solo and Chorus—"Holy, Holy” .. .

MR. SULLIVAN.
6. Solo—“There Is a Green Hill".......................................Gounod

•It" miss herder.
7. Duet—"Ave Marla" .. ........................................... . ..Gtorsa

MRS. HUTTON and MISS RYAN.
8. Solo & Chorus—"Blessed be the Lord.God of Israel" . .Gounod

MISS HARRIS.
9. Trio—violin, Cçllo and Plano............................ .. Selected

MRS. A. MEWS, MESSRS. MEWS and BRADSHAW.
10. Solo—“Angels Ever Bright and Fair” .. .. . : * . . .Handel

MISS HUTTON.
11. Quartette and Chorus—“Gloria 1st Mass”...................Mosart

MRS. HUTTON, MISS RYAN, MESSRS. SULLIVAN 
and BRADSHAW. 4

12. Solo—“Lead Kindly Light"................ .. .. ..Pughe Evans
MISS LANGMEAD.

18. Solo—"O Divine Redeemer”......................................... Gounod
MR. RUGGLES.

It-Chorus—"Holy Saviour"......................... ;.....................Gounod
16. Solo—“When All Thy Mercies"................................... .Goul

MISS HARRIS.
16. Solo—"O Rest in the Lord”............ .. .. ....Mendellsohn

MISS RYAN.
17. Chorus—“Hallelujah"................... ......................... Handel

GOD SAVE THE KING.
At the Piano—MR. F. KING.
Conductor—MR. CHARLES HUTTON.

(Cut this Programme out and bring it with you);

I GRAND AUCTION
ALL THIS WEEK. 

llt «TIG0RXIA,” King’s Bridge Rd. 
All Household Furniture of

Mrs. (Hon.) John Browning,
Commencing at 1050 a.m,

Monday, Nov. 19th,
continuing at that hour every day 

dig week. The Inventory includes rare 
old English, French and other Euro- 
joan Furniture, Rugs, China ware, etc.

seen.

ST. BON1
Bischoff

lent in the 
mt, Mr. W. 
Llumni Din- 
ke place on 
| been post-

Owing to bel 
family of the F 
R. Howley, K.C. 
ner, which was 
Tuesday the 271 
poned until Jam 

J. G.
nov24,ll

TYPEWRITERS !
Our years of experience has proven 

that you c&nnot buy a better type- 
writei*than the Woodstock, for beau
tiful work, durability and all round 
service. Anything in the typewriter 
line, ask BUTLER BROTHERS, The 
Fountain Pen Corner, foot of Prescott 
Street. , nov24,li

Gounod

FUNERAL NOTICE
Members of the Legislative 

Council and the House of As
sembly are requested to meet in 
their respective Chambers at 2 
o’clock» sharp on to-morrow 
(Sunday), for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of the date 
Hon. George Knowling. v»

By order
H. Y. MOTT,

Clerk, House of Assembly.
nov24,lt • , , • - .

•Secretary.
WANTED — Four Rooms
with modern conveniences, ring 938 
for particulars. nov23,21STORAGE

for all kinds of

Î one of the finest displays ever 
plan of sale is:—
Saturday__Hardware, contents 01

gvage and Garden.
INVENTORY IK NEWS.

Goods must be removed during at-
ynoon of Sale.

Join’s
er 28th 
er 12th 
f 19th

ihandise, WANTED — Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams’ Lane.

SAILINGSto freshen Jan. 1st. /a large
BOND

Waterside,

nov6,lm

Dowden & Edwards, WANTED—By a Married
couple, 4 Rooms, good locality .reason
able rate; apply by letter to R.H.T., 
c|o Evening Telegram Office. nov22,6t

St John’s Abattoir 
Company,

TO LIVERPOOL.
wharfMontlaurier*Nov. 28Auctioneers.

•From Quebec.
BIG AUCTION SALE. H.&M. WANTED—Two or Three

Rooms furnished preferred, tor mo
ther and daughter, convenient to. 
Water Street; apply P. O. Box 1140. 

nov23,2i ■■

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From St. John to Liverpool.

Dec 7............................ Montclare
Dec. 14............................Montcalm
' To Cherbourg, Southampton, 

Antwerp.
Dec. 13 ..................................

To Belfast, Glasgow.
Marlofih

Limited, per no,vl7,4i,eod202 New Gower Street. 
(Comer Springdale Street)

At 7.30 To-Night.
CAMPBELL & McKAY

Auctioneers. BOARD WANTED—Young
clerk requires board in respectable’ 
Catholic home, preferably near Star 
Hah, best of references, replies strict
ly confidential. Address: “NEMO,” c|p 
Evening Telegram. nov21,23,24

Monta
three:

above store occuj 
the Tailor, 365 
Suitable for club 
sample rooms 
house. Pesseesil 

Apply to

l H you want to get your money’s 
j north embrace this opportunity and 
[tome to this sale. We wiU ftBPply your 
Wy want with all kinds of goods.

k J. BURNSTEIN,
Lr!3,2l The City’s Auctioneer.

Dec. 15
An Absolute Fact. ■ ■—

FBOM ST. JOHN.
Dec. 21 Glasgow, Liverpool, Montrose 

■ -- ~ I'pton. Antp. Minnedos 
Liverpool, Montlaurier 
. .Glasgow, Metagama 

. .Liverpool, Montclare
jan. 11..............Liverpool, Montcalm
Jan. 16 Liverpool, Glasgow, Marburn

s, offices, 
boarding 
r. 1st.

A Reliable Person, à Widow,
requires position as night or day 
nurse; can furnish best of references; 
apply by letter to Box 28, this office. 

nov23,2i . ■

Any person using flav
ourings will use from 5 to 7 
of the 20c. bottle line to 1 
tube of Christy’s.1 Trying is 
the proof. Ask your grocer 
for Christy’s. Flavourings.

nov26,6i '

Dec. 28 The Annual'Meeting of the 
St. John’s Curling Association 
will be held in the Rink Club 
Rooms on Monday, December 
3rd, at 8 p.m. A full attendance 
is requested.

By order
W. H. DUDER,

novB2,3t

Dec. 29 GOWER STREET METHODIST CHURCH iimoN,
Water St.HOUSE FOR SALE octl8,eod,tf

Three or Four Boarders can
be accommodated at 24 Buchanan St., 
two minutes from car line and five 
from Station. nov23,3i

FIV* MAGNIFICENT OMIS 
, NEXT YEAR

AROUND THB WORLD 
AROUND AMERICA 
To the MEDITERRANEAN 
Aed Two to the Wat Indie»

Apply to Local Agents

. G. BRUCE BURPEE
K C. P. S. Artnt

41 Kins Street 4 
St. John. N.B.

Residence No. 228 Duckworth St.
klonging to estate (Dr.) A. J. Harvey, 
p good condition having been thor- 
mgtly renovated on the outside last 
>«r. Eastern side Is built of brick. 
Ground floor consists two suites of 
,rooms which can be used as Surgeries. 
k Offices. For further particulars ap- 
Hr to

R. W. RITCEY,
| t’« A radia Gas Engines, Ltd- or
liorlS,Si,eod ’Phone 2118W.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25TH. THREE LITTLE BOYS for
adoption at the S. A. Home, Cook St. 

nov22,31
PHONE No. 1096 Sec. & Treasurer.

N B S
LADIES’ AUXMARY 

Card Party and Dance
in the Society’s Rooms on
Tuesday, Nov. 27th,

at, 8,30 p.m.
Tickets.............. è. 50c.

including Supper.
nov24,2i . . » ■

Now landing- à cargo

North Sydney Screened 
Coal

at lowest cash price.
S. A. DARBY,

Clift’s Cove. 
Opp. Court House.

11 AJL—PREACHER: REV. R. J. POWER, M_A.
Anthem—“Great is the Lord” (Bruce Steane)..
Soloist—MISS ELSIE HERDER.
6J» PJL—PREACHER: REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON.
Anthem—“O Worship the King" (Ernest Nichol). 1
Solo—”0 Divine Redeemer" (Gounod). By MR. RUGGLES. 

SONG SERVICE AT CLOSE OP EVENING WORSHIP.
A selection of well known Harvest Hymns will he rendered. 

Solos, Quartettes, etc., by members of the Choir.
Anthem—"Praise the Lord,' O Jerusalem." (J. H. Maunder).

Visitors will be Cordially Welcomed.
nov22.24

Help Wanted,
WANTED—A Stenograph
er; apply “STENO.” this office. 

nov22,3i
CITY OF ST. JOHN’S

W A N T E D—Experienced
General Girl; apply after 7 p.m. to, 
MRS. E. FOX, 27 Queen’s Rd. nov24,tf

FOR SALE
|| that freehold property conslst- 
I lug of two brick built dwellings, nov2S,3I

WANTED—A General Girl,
with reference ê apply 271 Theatre 
Hill. nov22,3i

shops and basements situate on 
the corner of Duckworth Street 
and Custom House Hill and ad
joining property of the Robin
son Export Co. Immediate pos
session may be had. For further 
particulars apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Bldg- Duckworth St 

noV16.tr

W. E. PERCIVAL,
AUCTIONEER. St. John’s Holy Cross Committee, WANTED—A Smart Boy

apply S. O. STEELE & SONS, LTD. 
opp. Seamen’s Institute. nov22,tfMunicipal Council. W. J. Browne, Esq., B.Sc., 

will deliver a Lecture in the 
Schools immediately after Last 
Mass, to-morrow (Sunday). Sub
ject: “The Charm of Oxford.”

T. J. DALTON,
nov24.it. Secretary.

Auction Rooms Adelaide St. WANTED—A General
Maid, must have references ; apply No. 
7 Leslie Street. nov20,5i

NOTICE—The
Meeting of the C.C.( 
ation on Sunday, Ni 
C.C. Armoury, Har 
Last Mass. Business 
LEY SNOW. Secret

II be a
te Associ
ât the C. 

ad, after 
nt STAN-

MOREY’S
Coal is Good Coal.

Tenders for Painting,Household Furniture and 
Merchandise of every des
cription turned into cash WANTED—A General Ser

rant, small family ; apply MRS. J. Ti 
ANDREWS, 206 New Gower Street. 

Hov24,2i ,
FOR SALE Tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned, and marked “Tender 
for Painting,” will be received 
up to Thursday, 29th inst., at 3 
p.m., for the painting of the in
terior of the new Sanitary 
Stables, Hayward Avenue.

Specification of work and all 
other information may be had 
on application.

Lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

J. J. MAHONY, 
nov24,2i City Clerk.

quickly. *
PROMPT RETURNS

’PHONE 1960.

nov24,li

Magical Won
doss—C. I. E.—C. c 
1ue; 1. cures Indigi 
zema; unsolicited ’ 
noté or P. O. Order 
these three prepi 
house. Address Wj 
DIST. Gear Builtili 

nov20,3i,tu,th,s -

I That Building known as
[the green lantern,
situate 238 Theatre Hill 
(Dwelling and Shop). A 

pood place for a business 
Rnd ; apply to R. W. C„ P. 
W, Box 2054. nov22,3i

répara-
is and cal- 
cures ec-

WANTED—A Good General
Servant, reference required; apply to 
MRS. CHAS'. CROSS, Masonic Terrace 
off Gower Street. nov24,3i

NOW DUE:
S.S. “Skulda” with

1224 Tons
Best Lehigh Valley Ameri 

can Anthracite Coal,
ALL SIZES—Also 

S.S. “Elrich Lindoe” with

900 Tons 
Best Welsh Anthracite Coal,

ALL SIZES. *

nov2,lm will bring 
to ypur 

CHIROPO- 
fohn’s.General Post Office, WANTED — By November

28th, a Maid for general work; apply 
MRS. ALAN G. CARTER, 7 Maxse St. 

nov24,tfANNOUNCEMENT. 
DR. F. A. JANES

has taken over the practise 
of Dr. A. F. Perkins, and 
will re-open his offices on

NOVEMBER 22nd. 
Dental nurse in attendance. 

nov20,8i 39 Water Street

Mails per S.S. “Sachem” 
for Great Britain and Euro
pean countries will dose .on
Monday the ,26th inst. at 12 
o’clock noon.

M. E. HAWCO, 
Minister .Posts & Telegraphs

nov24,li

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. T. J. DULBY, Rennies' Mill Rd. 

novZO.tfMG AUCTION SALE, 

itnrday at 2.30 & 7.36
And every night next week 

at 7.30 o’clock.
50 Dozen Children’s Hose ahd

Sweaters.
W Yards Dress Serge.

*00 Yards Print Cotton.
. Flannelette by yard.

WANTED—A General Maid
with a knowledge of plain cooking, 
another girl kept; apply 57 Cochrane 
Street.  novl9,tf

ANNOUNCEMENT
William McGrath former

ly in the employ of the late 
R. Callahan, wishes to an
nounce to the general pub- 
lice that he has opened 
business on Waldegrave St. 
with a full line of tinware 
and sheet metal work. Job
bing, hall stoves and fur
naces a specialty. Good 
workmanship guaranteed ; 
14 years experience. Busi
ness oonducted under name

WANTED—A General Girl,
who understands plain cooking; apply 
to MRS. W. J. HIGGINS, Circular Rd. 

novl7,tf

FOR SALE—]
ness and Waggon, IJ 
lot; apply A.W.S., 
City. . ~________j

Har-
irays the 

Street, 
>v24,li

New Arrivals Just in
PATENT NOTICE.

10 Tubs Finest P.B.I. Table Butter.
10 Boxes Finest Canada Slabs.
30 Cases Strictly Fresh Eggs.
20 Boxes Finest Canadian Cheese.

— ALSO —
P.B.I. and Canadian White Oats. 
Yellow Meal. y
Cracked Corn. /
Scratch Food.
Gluten Maize Meal.
Hay.

GET OUR PRICES.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
bov23,31 Beek’e Cove.

WANTED — At Once, a
Maid, with some knowledge of cook- 

apply MRS.
FOR SALE-
Haraess in first 
ply R. DARBY, 
No’s 1396 or 1096, 

noV23,31

and
in; ap- 
'Phone 
Street.

*0® Pounds of Flannelette, 
Men’s Pants.
Men’s Shirts.
Men’s Overalls.

Don’t miss this chance.

Four weeks after date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor In Council for Let
ters Patent “for New and Useful Im
provements relating to aluminium al
loys” to be granted to Alfred G. C. 
Gwyer of 109 Queen Victoria Street, 
London, England, Chemist ; AND ALSO 
for Letters Patent for “Improvements 
in and relating to the hydrogenation 
of oils and fats” to he granted to Rich
ard Thomas of Dacre Hill, Rock Ferry, 
in the County of.Chester, England.

St: John’s, Nov. 3rd. 1923.
GIBBS * BABRON, 

Solicitors for Applicants,
Bank of Montreal Bldg, SL John’s. 
novS.liA

ing, another maid kept; ™T
HARRY WINTER, Robinson’s Hill. 

nov24,tf

M. MOREY & CO., Limited. WANTED—An Experienc
ed Female Assistant for Grocery De
partment, written application only, 
state experience, age, etc. G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD. novl9,tf

FOR sal:
Rubberabout 600 lbs., 1 

Tyred Governess 
in good condltioi 
sale: I

nov23,4i
WM. A JOHN McGRATH. 
nov22,3i

apply P.C.

WANTED—AiFOR SALE-
a House on Flavl 
hot and cold wati 
convenience. For 
apply JOHNSTC 
Prescott Street

Experienc
ed Girl to serve at Soda Fountain, 
one who understands how to take full 
charge and- make ft a success ; apply 
In writing to SODA FOUNTAIN, eje 
Evening Telegram Office. nov22,3i

Forty-Four Years in the Service ofROCK—Large Quantity of
Bock and gravel, can be had for the the Public—The Evening Telegram.novlB.ttapply at this office.

POPULAR
BOWDEN

AND I 
pnWARPS-1

AUCTIONEERS

>: >; >; >; >; >; >. >; > >

>: >

TO LET—7 Root
sail Road ; apply to 
•Topsail Road. . 1

ns on Top-
ÜES COWAN, 

P, nov23,3i

TO LET—3 Roon
er Street, suitable for1.) 
couple or small family
veniences, immediate p 
ply by letter to Box ffij 

nov24,2i

is on Gow-
Bung married 

modern con- 
lesession ; ap- 
this office.

TO LET—Barn 1
well Road, containing tl 
loft and coach hous^ 
used as garage ; posse* 
ember; apply to P. J; ■ 
clody Cottage, Pennytfi 

novl7,tf

|n Penny-
ne stalls, hay 
latter may be 
bn 1st of Dec- 
JdMERS, Bon- 
R Road.

TO RENT—tJ|
Houses, one situate oa 
and the other one on jB 
particulars apply to TH 
Temple Building, DuoN 

nov23,tf

Dwelling
*rescott Street 
ag’s Road. For 
»D 6 KELLY, 
forth Street.

BIRCH JUNKS-*
B. J. MILLER, Hill 

nov22,3i

Sent home
Chips.

Houses, etc. F or Sale
FOR SALE — ipPony, 4
years old. 'iabout 600 lbO|fl: apply to 30
Mullock Street. nov20,eod,tf

FOR SALE — Toto Houses,
situate on Moore Stroü1 apply J. G.
HIGGINS, Solicitor. 1 novl7,tf
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m MIT SOWN IS OCBAH.

OS* hundred and twenty feet be
neath the waves that swirl off the 
Donegal coast among rooks covered 
with the sites of the own depths,
and surrounded by little-known forms 
of marine plant life, a squad of divers 
has been busily engaged for fo«r 
years recovering the £7,000,060 worth 
of bullion that went down with, the 
great liner Lsurentic.

The Story of their achievements, 
when fully told, will read like an 
"Arabian Nights” romance. The 
divers, highly shilled members of the, 
British navy, have in the aggregate 
spent months under the waves, blast-

wee liquidated—was bought up, sed 
Cotin Erase litre—or Noel Campbell, es 
he will In future he known to the 
reader-was indebted to Miss Adeline 
Cleveland In the sum of fifteen thou
sand pounds.

Then It soon became apparent that 
she was deeply In lova with the hand
some painter. He admired her/beanty^ 
her statuesque^ figure.

Because h

‘Seeing willFREE RUNNING
Table Salt

- THE CANADIAN SALT. CO.LIMITED

Coollngfand ■ bealth-glvthg. 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the.agt.of, 10.or,ll year*.

her general 
charm of manner, hut net with the 
eyes of a lover. She was-sews! years 
his senior, and Miss Cleveland was a 

~ wordly young woman. She loved Noel 
Campbell as much for his talents— 

| for his future prospects, and Mr. 
k Grant had given her many hints eon- 
| cernlng future possibilities—she loved 

him as much for these things as for 
himself. He would make a husband to 
be proud of, and his genius would he 

' an open sesame to the portals of the 
bean monde.

Campbell, on Ms part, was grate
ful to Miss Cleveland; he confessed 
that he owed her a big debt—a debt 
easily contracted, but difficult to re
pay. Mr. Grant placed this before him 
In a strong light, and.Noel consented 
to make Mise Cleveland happy, because 
It would please hie mother more than 
himself. He had dreamed of love in a 
fashion that imaginative young men 
are wontlân, dream, and he told him
self tjiat this marriage. need not In
terfere with the ideal enshrined with
in Ms soul.

Thus did he review a tittle of Ms 
past at he left Blairwood behind, and 
walked miles out of Ms way because 
he feared detection and was too greet 
a coward to face it 

“I have been a tool tn the hands of 
Grant," he thought, bitterly. “While I 
have been wrapped up in my art, he 
has been doing cruel things la piy 
name. And to what end? Merely to 
gratify Ms own greed for wealth, for 
place and power, at my ultimate ex
pense, even had his Infamous intri
gues been crowned with success. Oh, 
Heaven! whet a worthless wretch I ' 
must get appear ho be in my dartipg*s 
eyes! I listened to his Insinuations, j 
and <belfsved my uncle to he the basest 
among men—to have appropriated 0

that our Lines of FALL SUITINGS and OVERCOATTN
making youj

lag sway "many obstructions and 
sending to the surface box after ho* 
of gold.

such that no difficulty will be -met*- WHITS SOS SOOSltT '
HINTS TO' MOTH MS 
« ‘«‘AT* *» HA* »»<» . No treasure hunt has ever 

been more successful.
Some little-known facts shout div

ers and their methods were given by 
the head of the" firm of Slebe, Gor
man ft Co., the best-known submarine 
engineers in the world.

Before a map can become a diver 
he must be passed as medically fit 
In every way, while frequent, exam
inations by a doctor are carried out 
during training. To begin with, the 
novice, in complete diving kit, Is sub
merged in from 10 to 20 feet of water.

His first job consists of locating 
lost articles and slinging them (a the 
approved fashion, so that they can be 
sent to the surface. Clearing pro-

STEEDMANwOo.
raWALwoaTHitn
« LONDON , GENTS’ FANCY SUITINGS

All Superior VALUE. -
GENTS’ FALL . and WINTER 

OVERCOATINGS
' • ' . $•»,•<»'-AseG

Grey—2.50, 5.50,: 5,-60 jard. 
<r Mixture—2.60, 3.20,- .5.80
ra nap.......... ..

2.20, 2.80, 150, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00“More concerning theLord Somerton’s Ally. progress of 
this precious business!" he muttered, 
scornfully, crushing the letter Into hie 
pocket unopened.

He ate Ms dinner tn silence, then 
read the letter, hie face flushing hot
ly. It had been lying at the club two 
days.

“If I am a men of honor!" he said, 
wrathfnlly. “How dare that man taunt 
me about honor? I will see Mm In the 
morning end have ^ It out with Mm. 
There Is a volcano at his feet and 
mine!"

He spent an hour at the billiard- 
table with a literary friend, and then 
ordered a cab. f

His tastes were, perhaps, extravag
ant tor a young artist, hut the nee of 
a cab was as essential to Mm as per
fect-fitting garments. He eschewed

up to 7,30 yard.
E CHAPTER XXXV.
I The-portrait of Miss Cleveland was 
rorononneed by an art critic to be a 
rebel d'ssnvre—with the strength of a 
[Rembrandt, the accuracy of a Rey- 
Inolds. It -was exhibited under the 
, pseudonymb>of Colin Brnscllffe—for 
[the artist's c real name was Noel ! 
[Campbell. Itéras exhibited a£ Bnr- 
1 tington House, \ end the young barrts- 
iter woke up one morning to find hlm- 
raelf famous.;He was sought tor by the 
headers of I fashion, and even received 
^commissions from royalty Itself.
' But darlngtthese years of success— 
intoxicating to' one of hie years—he 
[had overlooked‘the claims of Lazarus 
fCohen, and the wily Jew hided his 
pi me. He had bargained tor the artist’s 
[work lm perpetuity, < and Brnscllffe had 
l-no right to paint for any one else. If 
kie Insisted upon doing so, then the 
Ijew would attach all the proceeds. 
’Net only that, but he would put upon 
khe- market i many worthless pictures 
•that'- Cotin "had painted In his early i

SENTS’ NAVY SUITING SERGES 
2.30, 4.40, 6.00 and 7,00 yard.

4,50 & 5.50BLACK ITALIAN LININGS 
85c, 90c., 1.00, 1.30 

BROWN ITALIAN LININGS 1.40

*. .iwSxO-Svtf'' 
rjo*? »•-<■

• tkèà • • .r-fw

FRIEZE
A diver first removes his own 

clothing and puts on an assortment 
of underclothing, Including woolen 
vests, pants, stocMngs and a thick 
Jersey with a woolen cap. The 
shoulder ped Is then put on, after 
which the diver has literally to ^e 
forced Into his deep-sea aftner. The 
weight ef the complete outfit, Includ
ing boots that weigh 16 pounds each, 
and 80 pounds of lead to shield the 
shoulders. Is 175 pounds.

The art of diving, apart from that 
associated with swimming feat, has 
been known well over 1006 years.

BUTTONS, PADDING, etc., f, ILORS’ FURNISHINGS

WALNUTS
:t halves)

18c. packagi

erected

In the end*the Jew-had to be bought 
thousandHe rasted for twenty 

ttds, and* could not be Induced to I 
ipt onefpenny-less than fifteen |

nt hated him, and would hare* gladly 
^ hunted Mm to his death tor Ms In

justice, Me Inhumanity, and ether sins, 
^ of all which she professed to believe 
k him.guilty. And yet Sir John allowed 
^ her a thousand pounds per annum.

But this was a paltry Item whdn 
Mrs. Campbell’s style of living was 
considered. Her sen humored her In 

” every way, and ehe never paused to 
consider the cost of the luxuries with 
which he surrounded her., His talents 

n she appreciated, but only to the ex*- 
A tent that It made of him a valuable 
k acquisition among the wealthy, mar- 
« rlageable ladles who east longing 

glances upon Mm from every quarter. 
But his engagement to Miss Cleveland 
pleased her. more than anything else. 
Miss Cleveland was rich, and In the 
natural course of events, Noel would 
Inherit Blairwood Park, where, as 
dowager lady bountiful. Hit. Camp
bell hoped to reign supreme—at the 
expense of her brother’s honor, Me 
life, and the ruin of Me only daugh
ter.

When HMI had Borrowed Mas j 
Cleveland's money It had been Ms In- t 
-tention to speedily reduce the ltabll- i 
tiy, but a year had passed, and not one < 
shining had been paid.

Hie brush had not worked eo-easily, I 
and Ms Inspiration had been weak. 
The knowledge of the debt, and the 
heavy expenses that war» dally being 
Incurred, added aa ædeterrunt relier 
than an Incentive.

Her jumped ont-of the cab-as It poll- j 
ed up before bis borne, and tossed the 
man a couple of half-crawni, saying:

“I must go to the city to-morrow j 
morning. Bidden. Call tor-me at ten j 
sharp?

Tha^eobmaa-aahrted with Ms whlp„ | 
and drove away. Noel OampMl was 1 
one of Ma beat customers.

The young artist saw that several 
rooms were brilliantly Illuminated, 
and rightly Judged that Ms mother gj

■Hre/PB^L rtenatontl3^ ™ Fruit Flavor.
Fruit is cheaper than meat; it is easier to digest 

and is more nourishing; it is NECESSARY to eai 
fruit every day of your life if you want to INSURE 
YOURSELF AGAINST SICKNESS.

When you get sick the first thing the doctor gives 
you is a dose of strong, irritating Calomel. Eat 
fruit, instead of medicine; save doctors’ bills and 
health. Eat OUR splendid, wholesome dried and 
canned fruits.

ke ytiur own
RMALADE.
a 10-lb. tin ofHe til

14c. andCDD€

95 cents,

AVOID AC
COME IN AND GET YOUR WEED CHAINS. 

PROOF. A new shipme;

Barler A Burning Me
CONDENSED MIK

n hand—all sizes* _
Every “MHk hnd Sugar* cB*h h !m- 

rrred by the use of Pert® Brand. It 
; n subtle new flavor: to your 

px J puddings. Economical, too. 
U»e it for Coffee and Cocoa, also.

Cl t

Home-made, bat Has No
Squat for Coughe

Lamp Wicks. 

Lamp burners.
i ' j " 9V LK>

Lamp Chimneys. 
Bracket Lamps.;

Heater,Heaters
are sure to give satisfac
tion. They give the kind 
of Service you want. Are 
quick, dean, safe, ele
gant, and labor-saving.

«muasseseep a S P ply; ill the Pa Ht r g])
r THA-ri^
^othsat.1:J* ÎÎ1? with croup

Ï 2,ui5k help try this rel 
le-made cough remedy. A
Æ8UPfô/0lïi9Wlto2'
* and fill the bottle wj

SlSKUï.
in epite o]___ , tP * . uu. JU DiUV~8t.lt can be depended iVWicklèæ

Oil Stoves.

quick and
,«“» feel

bad company He sighed wearily aa
hallway, and

a specialCampbell,” he said to-a
who followed in

I am here.'

•Kl tyl

earn#
■ ^ 1 1

îliilLi

I'.,**

et at «mtirmn1

m m

■Vï:,.,
gWti».

< W/& ; Sfytk ■MM

"ipn

A delightful 
assortment of Baker’s
NEEDLERS 

* Chocolate Seeded
and Raisins

Confection- (Bulk)
ery 30-lb. Boxes

that will surety
15c. Ib.please you.

- EVAPORATED
PEARS

EVAPORATED
" Fa. EVAPORATED

APRKOTS- ‘ 1
25c. lb.* (Peeled) lBc^ pkt, (Sun,Sweet) 25c pkg.

' ."i»1 Tii'ijhr •



h Union 
beliUn*

Haven’t you dozens of-Snaps 
you’ve taken of which you’ve 
said, “I’d like to get an enlarge
ment of that ?” Well why not do 
it? TOOTON has the best en
larging methods in town to-day 
and will give you perfect results 
from your negatives at the most 
reasonable prices. Send your 
enlarging to TOOTON The 
Kodak Man.

Water Street

ers & Mutts

rw^

' : - .

SHE

Confidence Vole. The wind, In violent gusts, drives 
the e»vea

s Policy Strongly Approved by 
of Deputies—2500 Menonites 

fin Canada—1377 Candidates in 
Election Contest in Britain.

MEirosmis nr cawada.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 23.

___________ ___ Twenty-fiv» hundred Menonites, men
J a question "of confidence j women and children, from Southern 

Reichstag to-day by a vote of j R^aia, have been placed on Western 
the resolution expressing con- Canada land filing ’•k* pBS^y®Br _by

GOVT. DEFEATED, 
BERLIN. Nov. 23. 

Streseman Government

and 230 against It. Because 
adverse vote the Cabinet wUl

the Menonlte Colonization Society, ac
cording to Rev. Dr. Towes, President 
of the Organization. The most of 
them were placed In Rothera District 

RESIGNATION AC- of Northern Saskatchewan. Many of 
CEPTED. | the new Immigrants were former large

BERLIN. Nov. 23. l,end "WBe" RuBB,B’ bUt l08t aU ,B

gtresemann Government re-
I __ , the Bolshevik revolution, kb keen

a"° „0VheJ”mil” j _ are these people to adopt Canada as
to-day after it naa been ae~ ,____ ,__j ..u tw ♦>.«*ter it nau been ue fhelr homelend Ba|d Dr Toweg, that

• ”î? of 50niM"C2 7 ! I they have established twenty-five■ President Ebert accepted nutHet frtr .nle_ . . . night schools In their District fbr soleïr°r ïs rguage and adopting Canadian Cus
toms and ways.

sent for Paul Loes, Presl-
of the Reichstag.

ABANDONWORKERS 
STRIKE.

EDINBURGH, Nov. 23. 
then sixty thousand shipyard 

who have been Idle on

RUHR INDUSTRIALISTS MAKE 
AGREEMENT WITH FRENCH.

DUSSELDORF, Nov. 23.
~~~ |__ ____ | Leaders of Industry in Ruhr, with

fgrèn months will return to ! whom the French have been negotla- 
Mondav. following the recent. ting for resumption of operations In 
which resulted In favor of set- , the Industrial plants, signed an

i agreement with the French to-day.

Prizes Poultry ExhibitionCONFIDENCE IN POINCARE 
PARIS. Nov. 26.

Chamber of Deputiee this even- 
voted confidence in Premier Potn- The Executive Committee met last 

after a statement In which he night to finalise arrangements for 
outlined his foreign policy. The the Annual Show. The following 

win 605 to 70. gentlemen have donated silver cups:
..................— ' Hie Excellency the Governor, His
STRIKERS GIVE IN. Worship Mayor Cook. Sir William 

DUBLIN, Nov. 28. Coaker, H. W. LeMessurler, Herbert 
li expected In Government quar- M. Winter, Arthur Hiseock, P. F. 
Hat all hunger strikers will Fearn, W, J, Higgins, Q. R. Williams, 

their ahientlon from food to- Judge Morris, J. 0. Cleary, and the 
All men prisoners' In the Free Bell Island Poultry Association, St. 

prisons end Internment camps John's Association and the Board of 
their strike this morning, It ; Agriculture, A special cup Is offar- 

laaouneed, A few women In the ed to Outpert exhibitors winning the 
internment oempe ere meet pointe In the 1114 show. A 
nut, but R le eeld they special cup la also swarded for turk- 

considering the queetlon of ab- eye this year, to he won outright, 
the strike. Some hare been Special prises have been donated by

The rain, whilst o’er the lawn, grim 
Boreas stalks,

Aad trees, long since turned golden, 
shed their leaves,

In wild profusion, o’er the gravelled
walks.

Bach flower too, that, but a few days 
.past . . "

Had spread Its petals, ’neath a sum
mer sky,

Now bends beneath the storm-king's 
bitter blast,

And slowly withering, droops down to 
• die.

Thy silvery lake, in wanner days, the 
scene

Of pleasant tearing, and of fun galore, 
By force of wind, Is churned to muddy 

green
And boats are high upon thy grassy 

shore.

Deserted are thy walks, and shady dell 
Resounds no more, with laughter’s 

Joyous thrill,
But, for the swaying tall trees’ plain

tive swell,
The place seems strangely lonely, 

weird, and still.

Where are the many, who. In summer 
days,

Patrolled by rose-lined by-waye, far 
and wide,

Greeting thy scenery, with admiring 
gaze,

Or strolling by thy winding river side?

Or on thy Main Street, moving every
where.

On foot, on bike. In oab, or limousine 
Tasting the sweetness, of thy fragrant 

air
Or grouped, in merry clusters, on the 

green?

Perchance, some stranger greets, with 
gladsome eyes.

The noble statue of our Country’s 
pride;

Perhaps some drowsy lounger, seeks 
to lie,

And woo Morpheus In some shady side.

A fickle world; subdued by Beauty's 
might.

Thy youthful bloom could easily hold 
In sway.

Thy mature golden glories still de
light,

Reverses come, then friends soon fade 
away. —J. T. Power.

ty-two days without food. Messrs. T, A X Winter, Rothwell * 
Bowring, Ltd., J. V. ODsa, Q. Know- 
ling, Ltd., Pope’s Furniture Factory, 
J. F. Calrer, 8. Embetly, John Duff, 
W. R. Butler, Charles Bennett, Stan-

of resisting the French, grow- 
oat of the rioting at Krupp’e, 

31, have been released, eaye a 
Agency despatch from Cologne

\ HTTP DIRECTORS RELEASED.
BERLIN, Nov. 23.

| All directors of the Krnpp plant,
were Imprisoned last spring on i ley White, Geo. Tucker, Dr. A. Tait,

I J. G, Cowan, W. D. McCarter and the 
' Board of Agriculture. A special 
prize Is also awarded for the display 
of a sheaf and a bushel of oats, wheat 
and barley, as well as prise ribbons. 
Mr. A. J. Bayly will be asked le award 
the grain prizes. Judge Freehlll of 
Antigonlsh will award the poultry 
prizes. Entries for the show will 
close at 10.36 _to-nlght with W. D. 
McCarter,, Hon. Secretary at Royal 
Bank building. The show opens Wed
nesday night at eight o’clock by his

Nov.- 23.

WILL MAKE VISIT AN AN
NU AUK
. Tl

Prince of Wales Intends to 
the visit to his Canadian" ranch 

annual event, so long as £tate af- 
do not interefere, according to

guests of the Committee, who are 
doing all possible to make the Asso
ciation a success and promote the In- 
Sreased production ôt chicken and
eg«l.

Carlyle, superintendent of Excellency the Governor and Lady 
E. P. Ranch. In speaking to the * Alardyce. A complimentary dinner 

Society of Technical Agrl- ■ will be tendered to the Judge Thnrs- 
here last night. The Prince day night at 6.30 p.m. in the C.L.B.

• real fanner, make no mistake 
libont that, said Mr. Carlyle.

Armoury and on Friday the prizes 
will be distributed at 9 p.m. by Lady 
Allardyce. The first shipment of 
birds from the West Coast are ar
riving by the express to-day. Con
tractor William R. Butler Is fitting

CANDIDATES FOR 615 SEATS.
LONDON, Nov. 23. 

line up in.^he six hun-
and fifteen - Constituencies was ' up the showroom, erecting coops, etc. 

Conservatives, 440 Liberals, 412 Every evening a free Illustrated lan- 
FAtor. In 68 constituencies In Scot- tern lecture will he given on Poul- 

there were 46 Unionists, 49 Lib-1 try Culture 1n the C.L.B. gymnasium 
2 Independents, I Unionist Free and the girls and boys of the city 

J 'tier, and 4 Communists. orphanages are being Invited as the

Triflng With Honor
STAB MOVIE MONDAT.

If ever evidence was needed to 
ebow the popularity of the one and 
only Fgwnette, it wee afforded tble 
talented artist et the Btar Movie lest 
evening. We all remember the severe 
accident of last Monday night when 
this lady broke a blood vessel, which 
obliged her withdrawal. Last night 
she resumed, and the minute she ap
peared the large audience broke 
loose with applause. It to typical of 
a Newfoundland theatrical audience, 
that If they do not like your work 
they remain quiet, but It you are 
pleasing you receive a big hand, but 
last night the audience went to it 
“boots and all,’’ and Fawnette has 
every reason to-day to feel proud of 
her work. Her partner Mr. Teaorl 
needs no bouquets, as he has already 
established himself, and as one of 
the gathering remarked, “that fellow 
could not but be liked by everyone.’’

The big attraction for Monday Is 
the super special Jewel, "Trifling 
with Honor,’’ in ten parte, and it is 
a picture that every member of the 
entire family should see. Fawnette 
and Teeorl will sing and dance "Oh, 
Gee, Oh, Gosh, Oh, Golly,” and the ad
mission to the popular one, twenty 
ceUte.

Obituary.

It has pleased Almighty God In His 
Infinite Mercey to call from the mldet 
of her dear children, Mary Brin ton, 
beloved wife of Charles Brinton, who 
passed away to her heavenly reward 
on Monday, Nov. 19th, at the age of 
forty-five.

The deceased lady was noted tor a 
charitable and Mnd disposition, and 
was always Imbued with a true Chris
tian spirit. In passing to her heavenly 
reward she will Be greatly missed by 

loved ones.
At 9 a.m. Wednesday, Requiem 

High Mass was celebrated by Rev. Dr. 
F. McGrath for the repose of her soul, 
after which the funeral wended Its 
way towards the cemetery for inter
ment. The funeral being one of the 
largest seen at Marystown.

Surviving her are her husband, 
nine children, all at home, but oné 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Dicks, married 
In New York, besides many dear re
latives and friends.—“May her soul 
rest’In peace."

passengers are on
express due In the city 

i.—E. and Mrs. Parsons, M.
Inman, A. R. Cobb, Dr. Callahan, rf. 
McGrath, ,M. H. Doyle, M. McL< 
Miss O'Leary, J. McGrath, J. T. 
hue, J. and Mrs. Power, R. Coch 
M. and Mrs. Gllroor. Mr.

0,Oto»n, 9.
G. Brown, Wm. Mercer, F.

W. Elliott; Mrs. 6.
Leudy, L. Melsaac, B.

VALUES
Ladies’

Fur
Coats

Seasona

Seasonab
hie Goo
for •

la Weatl
d$
tor

MUFFS
BLACK HARE  ...........9.30 to 12.00

GREY HARE.................8.65 to 12.00

BLK. DAKOTA WOLF 21.00 to 31.00 

FRENCH SEAL .. 25.00 to 28.50 

red FOX.......................................12.85

GREY FOX....................................16.00

TAUPq LYNX................ .. . .23,75

MUSKRAT .............................  8.00

NATURAL LYNX .. 
NATURAL COON .. .. 
MANCHURIAN WOLF 
BEAVER CONEY 
OPPOSSUM .. .. J. . 
WHITE HARE .... .

We are showing a variety of 
NEW HIGH GRADE

FUR COATS
in the following Furs:

ELECTRIC SEAL 99.90 to 252.90

MOLE CONEY................... 175.00

BEAVER CONEY.............. 415.00
MUSKRAT SELF COLLAR . 340.00 

MUSKRAT with SKUNK COLLAR
385.00

FRENCH SEAL WITH LARGE 
OTTER COLLAR .. .. 325.00

.......... 34.00
.■«... .. v 45.00
13.50 to 21.00

8.00 to 15.95
13.95 to 25.00 

1.35 to 12.00

CHILDREN’S 
SE ALETTE SETS
Black, Brown, Grey, White, Black & White

1.55, 2.10, 2.35, 2.60, 2.85, 3.00

BLACK 
MINK 
DYED 
NAT 
BOLI 
OPP< 
FREI
dyed:
MOLE
Whi

____ j
!■

Sealette
COLLAR!

FUR COLLARS 
STOLES ■

the newest models.

IE, from ... 3.40 to 21.00
......... 16.00 to,45.00
.. 25.00 to 34.00

x)on........... ..............28.00
3AVER .. ..................25.00

.......................... 34.00
gal .... 22.00 to 36.00 

PA WOLF . 20.00 to 31.00
GY.............17.00 to 26.00
gt...............................10.75

strachan
& CUFFS

Children’s

Grey, Fawn, Black, from 

ERMINE NECKLETS

to 10.65 

3.50 to 9.50

FURS—NATURAL SHAPE. 
NATURAL COON .... 7jQ to 19.00

GOLDEN FOX................... .Jf.-. -12.50

GREY FOX .. ...............17.50 to 26.00

Mil

Special Value

Ladies' Tan Kid Lined Gloves— 

Fur Top, 3.75, 4.50, 5.50

Ladies' Tan Kid Lined Gloves— 
Plain Top, 5.50 pair.

Ladies'Grey & Brown Suede Lined 

Gloves—Fur Top, 4.90, 5.10, 

6.65 P**-

6.50
Suede Gloves—

>rted Colors, 3.00 Pair- À

Suede Gloves— 
r, 3.60 Pair-
Brown and Grey Imitation

2.90 Pajr-
Heavy Grey Suede Gloves/
pair.

Kid Unlined Gloves . . 
1.25 P«r up. *

Astrachan 
Coals

Black with Grey Cuffs 
and Collar,
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el Nattons has decided 
ill be a woman when 
ftiug women are to be 
jyg' sure that yon. 'wilt 

al| erre» vHh W thgf not having the 
letter (K) O* ear itetye Books to pro
tect a worklng-glrl fligt we need the 
HfltfMOftlatJw vet* er *«(**• Women 
Syffyeae 1er Newfg»Mtaud is eemlng
—*»»*- WSf. rm *»k me, ere you 
ee certain I My »gsw*r le-^geeause 
God le <n Hie Heaven, and net a spgr- 
rgw falleth to the ground without his 
knowledge, and he knows what Wo
man Suffrage gained would mean for 
the working girls of this city,, and my 
faith as It has always been, is placed 
with Him, and He is with tlje right.

What is thf New Woman’s Sphere*,
Have fundamentals changed or )s 

Jt still tree t|at Woman’s, place is Ip 
the Hn»e?

The new wgman has coma to dwell 
among us. Who—and where—Is she?

Whpt Is shp doing? In the Child
ren’s Hospital, she is a conspicuous 
figure. Qhe enters briskly beside a 
Women of older regime—the trained , 
pgr(e; to-gether they bend over a ; 
emtli #gtj,nt; the new-comer is ad- s 
dreieed *| Reptor. Ydnder we see her 
again—this new woman whose appear
ance has given the old man so much
mum 4e4juMtt sewler. ter from
her pipe, behind a small table of ob
vious official-eigniflcfUM sfee fs wig- 
lag ugon the women befpre her—Wo- 

,men who. as citizens, must realize the 
need gf using toeir ffilBWe, *e4 M 
vgters have at to»‘r disposai the 
taeanz tq make the* ln|np#ce felt—the 
need tpr a Fheege in the live govern* 
ififf child labor, from there we fo)r 
low her to a meeting of the House
wives League tg listen tq discussions 
of gugpHes end prices, fit poor trans
portation facilities, of pgrqered mar
kets gr of f*|* pgrglag of profit. 
Facts end figures seem to dominate 
the Afsemhly Aed yet gne glimpge 
in an egecgtlff ÇhW|M iff top Town 
Hell, the chosen repersentatlves of 
the MuDiefpslIW have «net tg admln- 
lster#the affairs at their community. 
Th« pieet'BF 89P®s much like the 
meetings whifih hgve been held in that 
room for many years until one notices 

The New Woman

th*t there

and a story suited forÀ picture of the super special 
every member

See Fawnette and T
Health Rundown? TWENTY GENT*ADMISSION«MOTH,N0 66HIOUS." you m. “ftm I v« 

,flN swn be 111 right," And yet you de net fMl 
w wgll, |rc cash- tired and irritated, have some 

digestive troubles and headaches perhaps, and h^ve 
spells of depression and dweeuregemeni —

Ygu; knpw that you are not getting the most put 
ef life, but de y#u realise tbit you ire drifting into i 
condition of chronic ill-health.

Perhaps you are alrgftly fimHIir wi* 9f. Ql»se'l 
Nerve Food and need only a reminder of whgt you 
may expect from the UK of thjj gre*t rgstorgtif# 
treatment.

There is scarcely a community in this great coim* 
try but can produce evidence to tb| ysiflUi quality %f 
Dr. Chase’s Ncrye Food as a means of forming new, 
rich WQ©d, strengthening the serves, ^Md b«UdiB( UP 
the system generally.

Try it when y@u are tired gut and dieeeureged. 
Try it for sleeplessness and irritability. Try it'for 
eervew beidaches and indigestion,

It is hat a mere relief, and for this reason you 
must persevere ip its use until the lost vigor is restored 
t§ the nerves. The-faei that the results are thorough 
and lasting will pncpumge you to keep Up the use of 
the Nerve Food uofil/ÿeH feel strong and well,

You arc not experimenting when ygu employ this 
great reconstructive agent, but can turn to it with 
confidence that wh»t has restored the health and vigor 
of many thousands of men and women will not fail

Health Pestered
Malcolm, Lock

My eyiAem. became nm down
.eervoee,

matter er from the Phll-

and often gee would accumu-

year I wae unabla to gttagd agy 
kind of nethertog <•* b* In a 
crowd, my nerve® were ee bad
in fact, it mould be difficult to 
outline tally tant hew I l*»t- 1 
called On the Doctor, and took 
the medicine ke gave me, but
z rwrs e’s.’Z'jvis:
Food, apd Wb*t it wae doiqg 
taf Other pwwle S8ff»rinf from 
nervouanese. I resolved tç try 
It, ag4 by the U»e I had takes) 
three bovee. I «mid tetic# au 
improvement. I continued this 
treatment until I had tgkeq 
nine boxes. By this time I felt 
vagi well and strong agalp. All 
nr old trouble» and gymptem» 
had been removed, and I felt 
like my old self once more. 
Since then, I usually keep Dr 
Phase's Nprye Food in the 
humm aad when I feel tfi* 
least bit run down or tagged
nut, t take a few team- 9? 
taliowigg this plan I keep
strong and healthy.

Ayre’s Special
rhe Prince! 
azie King * 
a dinner g 
ague at the 
esday nigh* 
s. Sir Bril 
, council, pr 
nearly 35<| 
Ince shookM 
toe Princg, 
ally receii* 
lions andH 
rased anl ta 
oorous r<6 
ren over hé

Ladies' Shi 
and Ju

in alien présenta: 
has pgnentrated even this stronghold, 
in fast she now goes before the elect
ors of her tgwg" of her COflfitltnenpy, 
and gpenly seeks office sis the repre
sentative of (he people, as AÎderman, 
Schoql Trgstae, pr even as Member of 
Parliament!

Where dgeg ft all Ipad?
Has tha modern woman repudiated 

her old responsibilities, takt gff the 
restrictions of her womanhood, turn
ed her hark apes the Job wkteh-
tip days ot the first woman, has been 
hers—the mayo* PO4 Win* of a 

'home? is it personal ambition, the 
lure Of money- qf the yifitapgr fit fit- 
flee, that has swept the New Woman 
from the quietl the ffiygpf of her elf) 
position Into the very thick of the 
World’s Action'? Or—is it ngt some
thing instructive, something very 
«iuch higher an| infinite^ j»ore com- 
eitliRf thin all fit these» Is it the 
love ef home? Mere than slaty years 
Iffi John Bfigtff. in ever piegwrabla 
sastpnsfs- spoke fit a fundamental 
truth which in these times we eerae-1 
timeg ferpet—the dependence gf tftg 
greatness of fhe nation upon the oen-
dltlflRS pi the h9#pe inf lie people- I 
dp ant paai, he sgi4, ter asUitary 
greatness or military renown, I cars 
for the people among whom I live. 
The pomp of war, wide unionise apd 
«Me empire, «re *» »f view all trifles 

I light as air, and not worth eoaslder- 
l ing. unless yith them ygu cap have 
a fair share of cgmtert, contentmejt, 
and hippipess among the great bfifiy 
of th# people Palace®, baronieal casr ' 
ties, great halls, stately mansions, do 
not make a Nation. The Nation in 

j every country |w|lfg in the cfittfige, 
i a#h unless the beauty ot r/wr legis- 
i ietlon, and the excellence of ypür 1 
statesmanship are impressed there on 1 

| the feelings and condition, rely upon |
j it, m have vet to tears toe duties ot J
j Government. The reaction of such ' 
a treth—one which has hero grpw- j 

■■ ing in our consciousness for a long j 
I time—Is very simple. If f)ie laws pt j | our country; tha eopdfiteM gQVtm- ! j 

igg the lives and homes of our people. 1 
ire pot making tor the “comfort, con- j j 
teptment, and happipess of the great | 
hagy of the people,” if they are not 1 
making the life of ''the Nation tbyt j j 
life vfhich "dwells in the cottage," as J 
fine and as beautiful as it might be— j 
then the great duty of the true home- J 
maker, carries her h#vpa4 the tour I 
physical walls of her house, to work I 
for the betterment of all conditions I 
that affect the life Within these walls, I 
With increased knowledge ef the needs j 
of the homes of her country, comes the I 
Increased urge to serve; to lessen sut- | 
fering, to bring comfort and Joyous- 6 
egsei to improve life for her children | 

«end for other mothers and their I 
children; to turn tfom the tgndigg of * 
her gwe hearth ,re, (P f*p Ota dull | 
embers that have «1 but gtcksred out 1 
apes a neighbour’s hearth; to prove 5 
merp forcibly than ever that Woman’s » 
true Where ip the Home. |
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The Suffrage Movement Nations has for its object -the estab
lishment fit fJnivprsal Peace, ag# suck 
a Peace çg# he egtabUehed only if it 
te kised UP0B social Justice; aufl 
whereas conditions of labor exist in
volving such injustice, hardspips and 
Bftv|tiqp to targe evslers gf peop|g, 
as to produce unrest so great that 
the peace eng hangpny pf the world 
are ifUBertlleg; and an improvement 
of those conditions is urgently re
quired ; as for example, the regular 
tion fit the hours ot work, Including 
the estakltebflint of a ma#itaUta work
ing day and week, the regulation of 
the labor supply, the prevention of 
Unemployment, the provision gf |"n 
adequate living wage, the protection

Mercerised Poplin 
& Silk Jumpers
ÏP many beaytiful 

shades of self colours.

Mercerised Peplin 
Jumpers.

Ib Light and Derk 
shades.

1.27

ADI)|fES|S BFLIVflBFD «T MBS. 
JULIA 8ALTER EARLE OK WED- 
NESBAT EVIKJKG IK THE PRES- 
BTTERIAK SCHOOL HOUSE ON 
HAMILTOK STREET.

A most javigji display in 
materials, eomprisinR a vei 
cejours and smart tight si

u! Silk finish 
inge of seif 
'jitripe effect».

IAS 1.69Madam and Chairman,
Lpdies and Gentlegien.

It is very hard tor ige with such a 
short fime at pay disposal this even
ing to dq justice to the- subject under 
discussion to-night, Realizing gs I 
do that there )s not the letter (a) on 
our Statue Bpeks to protect a work
ing girl. And whereas the League of

and technical education and other 
measures. Whefeas also thfi failure qf 
agy nation to pdopt humane copditr 
ions of labor is gn obstacle in the wây 
of other nations whiph desire tg im
prove the conditions In theif own 
countries; the fJigh Contracting Parr
ties, moved by sentiment* oi Justice
and humanity as well as by the de-

Boys’ and GIRLS’ WOOL SCARVES
HOSIERY, To make Roor 

Cbristmag
Don't miga this offer. 

Extensive variety of all Wool, 
fringed end sale at
m*rk-down Price» th»t are 
exceptional. *

ST. MARGARET’S. 
English all Wool Ejgck Bibbed 

Hose, 1 jl and 2|1 ribbed ; mefjiyin 
weight.
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They cannot wear wool Byjgmas even the kind 1 sell which arq -the 
finest made, because wool irritgtes their sensitive skin.

These are greatly under- 
priced—all Woeb—and a wonder 
at the prices. p‘ ’ *’HALF
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present, tir tile people whom they re- an Individual without 
present, t care not by what or by of the Pe°PIe on who 
whom they may be nominated. It li ft ' speaking. It la well Wj 
reversion to an old order which has ] thought clearly Into j 
long passed away—that men can be c®118® 11 18 only as we 
nominated from the top down—In an defln® clear,y tho8e 
aie when the development of con- mak« tor Political rigl 
dtltutlopal freedom Is from the broad freedom that we Wtl 
base up endurance this stud

♦ all wish to see mainte
A COMMUNITY OF FREE NATIONS! «I feel that his Ror 

".The third ronr.entlnn of the Brit- Sards the Throne of 1

3 the world—it is for the good of mankind. The Con
ti and I am sure ference which is assembled in London 
its occasion would at the present time has, as you know, 
liât in the different the object of discovering ways and. 
re may be seeking means of helping to bring about that' 
t. we have derived wider sense of community of Interest 
I Inspiration from which we all feel, and which we wish 
s work! (Cheers.) to develop for the good of all.
0n®. or t*° W,°^8 IMPERIAL FEDERATION, 
o the unity of the
hpre, I think, Is a "As one reflects upon the different , 
e to the hearts of views that have been taken as to how 
it to see this Em- the British Empire may best be devel- 
nt to see It grow, oped, there will be seen to be, rough- 
cpand and flourish, >7 speaking, three broad plans, each 
that In the British of which has had a cèrtaln sway over, 

the greatest asset the minima of thinking mon and worn- 
Ity, and good-will en. * thrdugh the medium of a gramophone
1 world has everM “The first was ttie old plan of Im- record, that the British Empire Is ‘a 
Its influence Is all perlai Federation—a Parliament sit- community'of free nations’—In ' other 

ting at Westminster, to which would words, that we have In this vast Bm-
fh* pire a cluster of nations that meet

scription of his Royal Highness. 
(Laughter and cheers.) We have had 
the privilege of having two visits from 
him, and if the hearts of the men as 
well as the ladies are any Indication 
of what our wishes are, we trust 
that we may have very, very many 
more. (Cheers.)

THE UNITY OF THE EMPIRE.
“There Is another reason why this 

toast seems to come appropriately 
from the lips of the Prince of Wales. 
The Crotvn is the symbol of our Em
pire. (Cheers.) The secret of the

Oh the

come representatives from 1 all 
Overseas Dominions and from India., together through their representatives 
This Parliament would elect Its Exe- - to consider the interests which they 
eutlve, and this Executive would carry ! have In common : that. In considering 
on. under the Crown, the administra- the method in which they will tender 
tion of the affairs of the Empire. For their advice, they will always remem- 
many years that dream was fought her that they are representing Partis
an d worked for by men and women | metits which represent the countries 
earnestly believing that the posslbil ; from which thev come, and that these 
Itv lay in the not too tar distance, j parliaments and peonies, with In the 
However, I think time has revealed j 
that for the present at least It is 
scarcely 'practicable to hope for a 
Parliament assembled here, composed 
of the representatives of all the Over
seas Dominions as well as the Brit
ish Isles. In the course of time, with' 
the changes that may come that help 
to eliminate space and time, it. may. 
be that In this great old capital of , 
the Empire we will see assembled the , 
elected representatives of the people , 
from all parts of the British Empire, , 
and It Is well perhaps that we should , 
keep that vieionf before us. hut it is .; 
not at present at apy rate within the 
realm of practical politico

AN IMPERIAL COUNCIL.
“Another thought has been that 1 

since be cannot have assembled here 1 
a representative Parliament, there 1 
should be in the capital of the Empire 1 
an Imperial Council, or an Imperial 
Cabinet—that there should be^gather- 
ed together here men who will form 
a single Cabinet for the British Em
pire, and that they will develop and 
shape policies for the good of the Em
pire as a whole. (Hear, hear.) I 
hear one or two say ‘Hear, hear.'
Whether or not I re-echo the senti
ments which they are expressing de
pends upon the conception that I at
tach to the word Cabinet or Connell.
If by Cabinet or Council you mean 
some elected representative body, 
each member of which, when he 
speaks, speaks not individually, but 
for the people whom he represents, 
and is responsible for the advice he 
gives to the Sovereign, then I would 
welcome with all my heart such a 
Council. If by an Imperial 'Council 
or Cabinet you mean a gathering of 
men without authority to speak on be-

$426.94 Profit
TAKE the Mutual Life Endow

ment policy number 17631, 
which matured last year. Premiums, 

during the period of 35 years wEich 
the policy ran, totalled $590.64. 
The Mutual Life of Canada paid 
$1,017.58. That means that after 35 
years of insurance protection, dur
ing the whole of which the com
pany was responsible for the full 
face value of the policy, this policy
holder received his money bade, > 
plus $426.94. In other words, for 
every $100 he paid in to the com
pany, the company paid him bach 
$172.28.

This case is not exceptional V-- 
If you wish to know more about thé 

Mutual Profit-Participating Endowment 
Policy, the coupon below is ready at your 
hand. Fill in, maiUto us, and the informa
tion will be forwarded promptly. /

A CITIZEN OF THE EMPIRE.
f "It is Indeed proper that his Royal 

. .Highness should propose this toast to 
the Dominions and to India, for, after 
all, he is, as I have said, perhaps 
more of a citizen of the Empire than 
any other Individual In It. No one by 
examplç, by word, by precept, in 
every way, has so revealed to his fel
low-men wha^ can be done by a single 1 
individual in the way of spreading 
good-will and developing good-will 
between all the classes who com
prise the Empire. (Cheers.) I ven
ture to say that no single man 
in the history of the world

THE MUTUAL DFE
of Canada: Waterloo, Ontario

“The Net Cost Life Insurance Company*
PImu KHl me detailed informât!en as te the Mxtsal Life flnfi 

ef Insurance at Coat, particularly concerning the plan ef peUcy I h 
specified below.

l« the privilege at representing pur, 
wntries from overteas, be thfe ftrat td' 
ipress to the Overseas League our 

appreciation of the honour which 
ft have conferred on us in extend- 
ftous this hospitality this evening? 
li may I express tp his Royal* High- 
ss the Prince of Wales our deep 
ase of gratitude at his graciously 
Menting to honour this occasion 

his distingué! jhed presence?. 
fceers.) May I at ohee also thank 
'Royal Highness for the very hearty 
llcome which he has extended} jtq 
? has very rightly said that, 
lrt1 the moment H#W48 °ur privilege that cannot give a pretty good de- 
•tar the shores of Britain to this 
P hour, wo have received nothing 
* continuous hospitality. I think 
1,11 his Royal Highness referred to 
( effect or numerous .banquets and 
nCTous speeches upon the diges- 
« there must have coipe into the 
cd” ®f many here the saying that* 
tellow feeling makes ’tc wondrous 

M!—(laughter Wfpr certainly if 
:p one citizen of the Empire who 

Kilt to know what-it 1» to attend all 
1,1 ” of functions, to eat all kinds of 
Rh"*». to listen to all kinds of 

and to address all kinds of 
d!onr-«.«. we have that distinguished 

ir, the person^ of his it oval 
*hn',-‘s himself. (laughter and

"Raw From Eczema
Doctors Do Their Best” CANForty yean I suffered. One leff raw 

from toee to body. No bring man could 
believe what I suffered. It vu D.D.D. 
that relieved me, rod for three yean I* 
haven't had a sign of eczema.”

These words are taken from the letter ef Ra
tes Garrett. Chesterville, Ontario. Ur. Garrett 
will answer nay questions you cam to aafc-hlm.

If yea haven't tried the cooling, healing 
D. D. D. tor ikin disease we shall be glad ta 
fell you a bottle today on our personal guar
antee. Sl.ee a bottle. Try D. D. D, Soap, toe.

FILLS
FOR THE

W. J. PIKE, District Manager, 
Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld. 

Local Representative at Grand Falls, Nfld, 
R. F. NEWHOOK. , lotion fcr Skin Disease

ALL DRUGGISTS.half of the Parliaments which they re-

MUTT AND JEFF----- THIS IS A HOT ONE ON MUTT.
THfiRS’S AN OLD N 

6<=NTL«MAN STRUGGLING 
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J. B. MITCHELL & SON, Limited, Selling Aj

he Prince of Wales and the Dominion 
Prime4 Ministère ^at the Overseas Le^ “e“Epet0OI 
gue Dinneri

—
de Prince of Wales and Mr. Mac- 

Lie King were the chief speakers 
11 dinner given by the Overseas 
jijue at the Ritz Hotel, London, on 

iday night to. the j)oi 
Sir Ernefil 

» council, presided over a gathering 
I nearly 350, with all' of whom the 
Lee shook hands as they entered. 

|The Prince, who was enthusias- 
illv received, proposed “The Do- 

and India” In a neatly- 
ised anl thoughtful speech. In a 

norous reference to the reception 
t oTer here to the Dominion re- 
intatives, he said they had al- 

made many speeches and their 
Lestions must have greatly suffered, 
jlter speaking of the greatness of the 
Lire and the problems with which 

! faced, his Royal Highness em- 
isised the great importance of flrst- 

ud knowledge Of the Empire and 
need of encouraging the spirit of 

prel in statesmen, journalists, 
titers, teachers, and in all who are 
(ktributors of Ideas and information 
^ the public of Great Britain. Refer-.

Ï specially to teachers, he remark- 
1: “How very much better equipped 

r their work they wouId_ be If they 
lid see someti 

hi If that were

different nnrte the «rester Is one's 8tr®“«th the EmP|r® ,le8 ln 8ervlc0' because we believe that In the British
o rilnnk nneTcnnLltv f^r eniovment wblch 18 thc motto on hlB cre8t Empire there lies the greatest asset
outlook ones capacity for enjoyment, (ChMrg) » there te anyone who by for Mace prosperity and
and one s own Ideals end a.plra io.a „aa shown what service can hat tm H ti W worid
Those of us who hava-been privileged melu,_,ervice ot his fellow-men to . title great oio worm 
to enjoy this great oppertunlty should . "i®^-8®^®® ot fellow men' to known. (Cheers.)
feel It as a special obUgattott .to far- | 
ther, to the beet of oar ability, the 
provision of like facilities .tor those 

j who are less privileged In this respect.
I am sure the appeal that his Royal 
Highness has made, that the Govern
ments of the different countries con- / * MW M k?
earned should do what they could to 
help teachers and other disseminators 
of knowledge to learn more of the 
Empire, will not be made in vain. I 
think we will all agree that, after all, 
there Is nothing like coming to know 
people, coming to know them In-' 
timately, to see how much more there 
is of common interest in all of us.
There Is an old saying, that' “Famil
iarity breeds contempt.' That may be 
true among a certain class of people, 
but among strong people familiarity 
breeds not contempt, hut confidence.
.(Cheers.) That is what we need to In
spire in the breasts of all who are 
seeking to work together for a com
mon object.
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EMl’IKF. T1*XV*&.
» am aure that no theme could hare 
|r* Properly been presented to m 

occasion, or could have met 
ffiore reedy acceptance, from all

xpericnce of everyone who Is 
"tiled to travel throughout this 

that the more one sees of Its 
^ extent and the variety of ity re- 

fad the more one

nov24,3i,s,w,8

representative as r« 
constitution, but rat! 
of the peopl* of the 
and, realising that 
Britain, the Throne 
reste on the hearts, 
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to see that whatever i 
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comes to the foot ofl 
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conception of the 
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THE STABS A*
"I spoke the oth«H 

British Empire, 
thought, as represent! 
sees to the great 
skies as one looks on 
discerns, coming fr 
deep, a stream of llj 
the light of a single i 
the magnifying fall 
scope, that single sfc 
not one star, but a 
stars, each moving 
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a common centr 
system shining th 
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this organisation und 
to-night—the Overse 
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stead of the infinite! 
finite blue, we have 
ocean which encircle 
with Its seas and *
In the south, some ; 
some to the north 
south, but all relati 
whole. There Is the 
traita, there Is the 
Zealand, there le 
foundlanl, there Is i 
are the British 
system, like so 
moving within its 
managing its affairs jj 
or less beIongti|||H 
self, yet all united l 
of common tot 
pathy, and con

authority 
alt he is 
l get this 

ds, be- 
rly and 

which 
political 
to make 
hlch we

less re- 
RU Is the 

any 
he hearts 
Empire; 

krone ot 
Empire, 

people, it 
yal subject 
i Ii tender- 

presenta- 
ple that 

ae. That 
ard to my 
itiorial de- 

I think 
i these lines 

nk it is of 
lise this 

I
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it is of 
r .start on 
' start on 
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of the 
—, to my 

what one 
of the 

night, and 
the infinite 
ffihich seems 

r; bat, under 
i of the tele- 

een to be 
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Teat astral 
ace, main- 
seen close- 
ent stars, 

shining as 
name of 

ch we meet 
eug- 

ght. la
nd the in
vest blue 

ntlre globe, 
nents, some 

■B Pacific, 
ne in the 

one great 
ent of Aus- 

nent of New 
ere is New- 

and there 
this vast 

at stars, Is 
orbit, each 
dictes more 
ately to it- 

i great bond 
non eym- 

se. Seen by

ourselves, seen ln relation to our own 
particular duties and rights, we ap
pear to be single, Individual coun
tries. Seen from the outside world, 
seen by any other nation, when the 
right, or Integrity, or honour of any 
part or of the whole le affected, we 
at once appear as one great, power
ful star, shining with one light, and 
shedding its rays abroad for Justice 
and for truth and all that goes to make 
for the security, of the nation and the 
security of mankind. This 1* the great 
possession that Is our*. It Is the 
greatest possession ever given In the 
way of political Inheritance to the 
children of men upon earth. It Is ours 
to help to develop this great political 
Institution, and as we make secure 
the foundetlone of our political liber
ty, so we will make enduring the 
foundations of the Throne, which we 
hope will go on in history shedding its 
beneficent light in the manner in 
which it has done so in the years that 
are passed—an agency of inspiration, 
an agency of goodwill, an agency of 
peace—peace, happiness, and good to 
the citizens of the Empire and to our 
fellow-men throughout the world.” 
(Lour cheers.)

Bp„th the Prime Minister- of Aus- 
. .trails anl the Maharajah of Alwar, 

who also responded, fully endorsed the 
constiutional views expressed by the 
Prime Minister of Canada.

The Canadians and Newfoundland
ers present Included W. R. and Mrs. 
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Larkin, Sir 
George McLàren Brown, Llent.-Col. O. 
F. Brothers, W. Perkins Bull, Victor 
Gordon, George Hambleton, Lieut.-« 
Col. J. Reid Hyde, John Howard, W. 
and Mrs. Lefroy, Sir P. T. McGrath, 
Miss Montlbambert, Lord and Lady 
Morris, W. C. Nixon, Llent.-Col. P. 
Pelletier, Sir Campbell Stuart, and 7. 
C. and Mrs. Wade.—Canada, Novem
ber 10.

Household Notes.

Grilled parsnips are good served 
with a broiled steak.

Egg sauce Is quite appropriate to 
serve with salt codfish.

Baked ham Is excellent when basted 
with sweet elder.

Cabbage Is delicious baked with 
cheese and breadcrumbs.

3501*.

-By Bud Fisher.
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THIS is the season of the year when everybody is looking, for a good cup of t 
THEREFORE, see that you are well supplied with the TEA that is in a class
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Prohibition Which 
Does Not Prohibit

Ever since the Prohibition Act 
was placed on the Statute Book, 
it has been a subject ïor con
troversy which has done little or 
nothing to satisfy anyone as to 
the merits or demerits of the 
case.

The result of a plebiscite, it 
was passed by the Legislature,

‘ and the methods by which it 
was to be enforced were but 
casually discussed if they were 
discussed at all.

Not only in Newfoundland but 
in many other of the younger 
countries, Prohibition has been 
adopted. In all of them it 
has been realized since what 
sweeping changes it has effect
ed, what difficulties have had to 
be faced in enforcing it, and 
what a legion of new evils have 
followed in its wake.

In several of these countries 
so menacing have the latter be
come, end so insuperable the 
former, that the whole question 
has been reconsidered, and with 
few exceptions, with the sanction 
of the people obtained by a re
ferendum, the measure has been 
modified,

The opinions in Newfoundland 
regarding this Act appear to be 
so conflicting and the violations 
so numerous, that the time seems 
to be ripe to submit the whole 
question to the people again.

That it has failed in' its pur
pose cannot be questioned in the 
face of the conditions which pre
vail. The police court records 
daily furnish evidence of drunk

bring the port of St. John’s
line with St. Pierre as a rendez
vous for bootleggers. The ques
tion whether Prohibition is be
neficial or injurious to the coun
try does not arise, but the fact 
remains that we have op the 
Statute Book a Prohibition Act, 
and the present measure is in 
direct contravention to the prin
ciple of that Act.”

Apparently xthe Fishermen's 
Protective Union have the mat
ter of an amendment of the Act 
under consideration. We fear 
that amendments, unless they 
are of a sweeping nature, will 
not materially improve matters. 
It is an issue that has to be 
faced in toto, and the sooner the 
better. If we can bar the 
door effectively well and good, 
but to have it fastened by a lock 
that any juvenile delinquent can 
pick, is but to place temptation 
in the way, to encourage law
lessness and to make the enact
ment a mockery.

■. ■ i
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The Gasett# published a 
las the election tor December Utb 
and the eltttng of the National Assem
bly January let. ,

ex-crown TOPRINCE WISHES 
TRAVEL.

HELSINGFORD, Nov. 24.
The Barite correspondent ot tbs 

Dally Mall, forward» a report that 
former Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam has asked for an Italian vise 
Islanding to ge to Merino, an Italian 
health resort In the former Austrian 
Tyrol where hie brother Adalbert Is 
staying.

The Legislature
TO FAT THE» LAST TRIBUTE TO 

THE LATE HON 6. KNOWLING.

As will be seen by the notice pub
lished in this Issue the Members ot 
the House ot Assembly and the Legis
lative Council will assemble to-mor
row at 2 o’clock in their respective 
Chamber» in order to attend the fun
eral of the late Hon. George Know- 
ling.

Thanksgiving Sunday at 
St. Thomas’s Church

To-morrow, at St. Thomas’s Church, 
the services will be along the lines 
of Thanksgiving. In the morning the 
Rector’s subject will be “The Sacrifice 
of Thanksgiving”, and at night Mr. 
Lightbourn preaches on “Thanks
giving and the Crose.”

STRINGENT MEASURES AGAINST 
COMMUNISTS.

^BERLIN, Nov. 24.
The dissolution, ot the German 

Communiât, Nationalist, and the Na
tional Socialist Party organisation 

fwas ordered yesterday by General 
Von Beack, Commander In Chief of 
the National Army. The confiscation 
of the Communists’ funds was also 
ordered, and the holding of Commun
ist meetings and the publication of 
Communist newspapers were prohib
ited. The order applies also to or
ganizations supporting Adolph Hit
ler the Bavarian Fascist! leader, Cept. 
Erhardt and General Ludendorff.

Digby’* Passengers
The following have booked passage 

by 8. 8. Digby sailing for Halifax and 
Boston: Miss I. Goss, Mrs. H. Baird, 
Miss M. Flndlater, Miss M. O’Neil, 
Miss A. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hus
sey, Miss A. Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
T. Cumm|ns, Mies M. Cummins, H. 
Theys, J. Taylor, Mrs. C. Sullivan, D. 
Sullivan, J. Hynes, Col. T. Nangle, R. 
Vatcher, Wm. Baggs, Miss L. O’Toole, 
Miss Whiteway, Miss M. Connors, H. 
Alcoek, Miss S. Alcock, M. Corcoran, 
Miss B. Tobin, R. C. Gardiner, R. Joy, 
J. Hallett, L. Adev, Miss J. Snelgrove, 
Mr. andiMrs. E. F. Hogan, W. F. Bleet, 
M. Hunt.

BTÔWAWAT CAUSES FIVE DEATHS 
ST FIHE.

MARSEILLES, Nov. 14 
A stowaway Is said te have caused 

a Are on the British steamer Otter- 
burn just after the vessel sailed yes
terday for New York. The captain 
and four others were burned to death 
and others are believed to have perish 
ed. A Maltese trying to escape from 
the ship was arrested on suspicion of 
having caused the fire.

Shipping
Sehr. Columbia has entered at 

herring

POINCARE’S VICTORY.
• * PARIS. Nov. 24.

The Frehcb parliament by one ot 
the most sweeping votes of confidence 
te its history yesterday approved the 
policy of the government of Premier 
Poincare. The recent negotiations In 
the Council-of Ambassadors chamber 
gave the premier Carte Blanche te 
execute his programme tor future for
cible action te enforcing complete exe
cution ot Versailles Treaty tor protec
tion ot France's national interests and 
security, in accord with Allies If pos
sible, but alone If be mast. The vote 
was five hundred and fifty to seventy. 
The Premier In hls address did not 
flinch in his attitude or stern deter
mination to force the chamber Immed
iately to proclaim either its approval 
or disapproval of bis policy. Hi/ 
words seemed to remove the smolder
ing discontent expressed by the deput
ies in the lobbies during the past week, 
at what was termed the Premier’s re
treat before Great Britain’s view 
point. Opposition with elections ap
proached wilted. No one seemed dé
sirions of assuming responsibility for 
disapproving of the acts of the man 
whose popularity apparently is su
preme throughout country.

A resident of the Higher Levels was 
summoned Into court by Dietrlot In
spector Noseworthy, charged With 
being drunk and disorderly, and oth
erwise misconducting himself on the 
publié street on the afternoon of the 
20th inat. The évidence showed that 
the detendeet threw stones at a num
ber of children who were eongre- 
grated on Parade Street. His honor 
pointed out the seriousness ot the j 
Charge and gav# the accused a sound ; 
lecture. A fine of <2 was imposed.

A boarder ot the Seaman’s Institute j 
wee «mated by the police last night 
for being drunk and creating a dis
turbance In the institution. Mr. A, 
E. Holme*, the Superintendent, who 
gave the man In charge, stated to hls 
evidence that the accused used very 
abusive language, within hearing 
dis ten ce of several ladles who were in 
the building. He did net wish the 
accused te be punished, owing to hls 
former good character. The judge 
read the defendant a sound lecture, 
and had It not been for the Sdpt., 
who did not wish to press the charge, 
severe punishment would have fol
lowed. He was allowed to go.

Two cases for assault were with
drawn.

Head Constable John Byrne sum
moned a resident of Duckworth St. 
Into court charged witb selling 
moonshine. Head Coast Byrne, in his 
evidence,stated that be visited the 
premises of the accused during hie 
absence cn the 9tb of the month, and 
found in a room at the rear of the 
ahop, two casks filled with beer. He 
took a sample of the brew from each 
cask, and after labelling It sent It te 
Mr. D. J. Davies, the Government 
Analyiet to be analyized. Witnese 
also stated that he made "a further 
search of the premises end found a 
still which had every appearance of 
being to full operation. He adzed 
the outfit and bronght It to the lock
up. The Government Analyiet stated 
that he analyzed two samples, No. 1 
sample showed 4.46% by volume. The 
accused, who pleaded guilty to the 
charge was given the minimum fine of 
$100.00 with the option of 30 days, it 
being hie firet offence.

Hls honor spoke et length on the 
moonshine traffic carried on In this 
city and stated that he intended to 
stamp It out.

i ■■ —

Monday

in »I1 new programme of classy dances.

A TREMENDOUS SOCIAL DRAMA

'•TRIFLING WOMEN”
10—REELS—10

REX INGRAM’S PICTURE BEAUTIFUL. >
Wonderful Caste: Barbara La Màrr, Ramon 

Novarro, Lewis Stone, Edward Connolly.
COMING 45ir Hall Caine’s mammoth production 

“THE CHRISTIAN.”
SOON ;—“BRASS,”, “RAGS TO RICHES” and 

“SOULS FOR SALE,” all big super-special attractions.

BORN.
On Nov. 21st, a daughter to Mr. and 

Mrs. F. LeGrow, Hagerty Street.

MARRIED.

On November lftb, at Gower Street 
Methodist Parsonage, by Rev. Ham
mond Johnson, Ella, only daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Tiszard to 
Charles Butler, both ot this city.

At St. Mary’s Cburch, on November 
21et, by thé Rev. A. B. 8. Stirling, 
Pearl Isabel, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. 
John Williams to Frank Cornlck, both 
ot this city. *

DIED.

DUE TO OPEN MOI

Another large SI

For Low Rates, get Sam Eddy, 
The Taxi Man. Phone 1551J.

novB.t t

Wood’s Island to load bulk 
j tor Gloucester by Cept. A. B. Mullock.

| _____ ! Schr. General Gough has entered at
enness, illicit liquor dealers are Cirbonear load shore codfish tor 
constantly appearing in court, \fJ'hM,oore?', —
pmuggling is increasing, and bana lagt nlght for gydB„, takfBg 
bootlegging has become a buai- g.ooo tons ore. 
ness. The returns of the Con- j 8. s. Digby win probably get away 
trailer's Department-^ must be 't0T Ha,,,ax to-morrow evening.

S. 8. Rosalind left Halifax at 10 a.m.

OR

Special Music

taken to prove either that , . . . , , ,
chronic ailments have become s. 8. Jan leavea Charlottetown çn 
far more prevalent of recent the 2«th Inst, for this pdrt. * 
years, or that a very consider
able amount of liquor is con
sumed as a beverage. I

The Old Country has fre
quently been the subject of 
criticism because she has not j 
fallen in line with this move
ment. If there is one trait more 
noticeable than another among 
the British law makers, it is 
their disinclination to pass1 
measures which are fhr reach
ing in effect without first con-

nov24,li

Choir under the leaderships ot Mr. W. 
Moncrielf Mawer will render a special 
feast ot music at both services. At the 
evening service Mr. J. Foster the bari
tone whp recently arrived from Scot
land, will contribute a sole.

YflW. We have no Bananas to
day, bat on Tuesday the 27th, 
thtre is a Barrel of Flour,, Tub

sidering them from every point j °f Butter and a Caddy of Tea to 
of view. It cannot be said that *>e w°n_at the Card Party, 
they have been the losers there
by, and as à country witl) far 
less experience in making laws, 
it would be to our advantage to 
take the lesson to heart. In the 
last session, for example, a 
measure was passed by both 
Houses of our Legislature 
titled “Of the Customs." With 
the exception of the Hon. R. K.
Bishop and one or two others 
who opposed it in the Upper 
House, it was generally ap
proved. On August 18th we 
made the following reference to 
it editorially and, unless We are 
mistaken, it was the only com
ment which appeared in the 
Press

“Another measure that calls 
for comment is entitled ‘Of the 
Customs’. It is true the. 
will be '

BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE 
NR. COAST .

HALIFAX, N.B., Nor. 24. 
The Britieih steamer River Wye, 

from Swansea to Boston, lost her 
bearing» in the dense tog off the Nova 
Scotia coaat and piled «up on Port 
Mouton Island, Queen’» County, at five 
o'clock this morning. The crew was 
taken off safely and brought to the 
mainland in email boat» that put off 
from the shore. The scene of the 
Stranding is about ten miles from Liv
erpool and nearer the village of Port 
Mouton. Few particular» have been 
received but it is believed the River 
Wye 1» not In a hopeless position. She 
Is a steamer of 6268 tons, and is be- 

To-morrow being Thanksgiving tiered to have «'cargo of Welsh coal. 
Sunday te the Presbyterian Church the She sailed from Swansea November

Vessel Goes Ashore ;
Refloated Again

Messrs. Bowring Bros, have re
ceived word that the‘schooner Gener
al Jacobs, went ashore at the entrance 
to Burin In a thick fog and soon fill
ed with water. Later a message was 
received stating that the vessel had 
been refloated, and is now undergo
ing repairs in the dock, at Burin. The 
General Jacobs Is a vessel of 167 
tons, and Is owned by George C. 
Harris, Ltd., Grand Bank.

Others are pleased, why not 
you?-with Sam Eddy, The Taxi 
Man. ’Phone 1551J.—novB.tf

Yesterday, at Torbay, of rtteumonla, 
Dennis Coady, aged 12 years, darling 
son of Dennis and Mary Coedy. Fun
eral to-morrow, (Sunday) at 2.30 p.m., 
at Torbay.

After a short illness, at Petty Hr,, 
on Nov. 23rd, Jonathan tihafe, aged 
76 yeers, leaving to mourn a wife, 
two daughters and five-sons. Funer
al on Sunday, at 2 pjn.

Passed peacefully away at Flat Is
lands, PlerCentia Bay, Friday, Novem
ber 23rd, Sarah Senior, beloved wife 
ot J. W. Bishop, J.P., aged 79 year», 
leaving to mourn a devoted husband, 
one son and 3 daughters: William at 
home; Mrs. A. Rod way of this city; 
Mrs. J. Clark of Flat Islands and Mrs. 
B. Bugden, now ot New York, to mourn 
the lose ot a loved and loving wife an* 
mother.
"Until the day dawn and.the shadows 

flee away.’’

N
D

IN LOVING MEMORY
of our dear father, William Kelly, 
who died Nov. 24th, 1923; also our 
dear mother, Mary who died April 6th, 
1918. May the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
have mercy on their souls.
We cannot forget them, we loved them 

too dearly
For their memories to fade from our 

hearts like a dream;
Lips need not speak when the heart 

mourn* sincerely
For grief often dwells where it sel

dom is seen.
—Inserted by their Children.

Also in White anc 
* -Granite,

’Phone 192.
100 WATER SI

m
iXL

IN LOVING MEMORY 
died Nev.

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle left Argentina 4,15 p.m., yes
terday, on Red Island route.

Clyde left Northern Hr. 4.30 p.m. 
en-lveeterday, outward.

Glencoe at Argentia. 
ftome arrived at Lewlsporte 5.20 p 

m. yesterday.
Kyle left Port aux Basques 10.30 

p.m. yesterday.
Mettle at North Sydney.
Malakoff left ClarenvUle 11,66 p.m. 

yesterday, Inward.
Begone left Brigg Bay yesterday 

morning, going North.
Prospero left Nipper’s Hr. daylight 

this morning, going North.
Senef left Port Union early this 

morning, going North.

6, .Wireless messages from the steam
er sent out eoon afjer the stranding 
asked for Immediate assistance as it 
was feared the steamer was breaking 
up. , ,

RUHR MINE OWNERS SUBMIT TO 
FBANCO-BELGIAN CONDITIONS.

DUE88ELDORF, Nov. 24.
The biggest step towards restoring 

economic life in the Ruhr since- the 
cessation of passive resistance was
mads last evening when Herr Voiger 
of the Deutsche Luxemburg mining 
group acting to behalf of Ruhr Mine 
Owners Association, signed the condi
tions originally stipulated by France- 
Belgian Control Commission tor re- 
eommendlng reparations ot coal de
liveries.

Sacred Concert
1 To-Morrow

The secred concert in the Casino 
to-morrow evening which has been 
arrange* by Mr. Charles Hutton pro
mises to be of unusual interest to onr 
music loving public. The names of 
those who are contributing selections 
are well known, and require no fur
ther introduction. The fact that the 
arrangements ate In the hands of Mr. 
Hutton is In Itself a guarantee that' 
the programme Is an excellent one.

1 Here and There.
Ask your Grocer for Stafford’s 

18c. Ginger Wine.—nov2o,tf

Buy Stafford’s Ginger Wine— 
The beet made—16c. per bottle.

nov20,tf

ef my dear mother, who 
26th, 1922.
"More and more each day I miss her, 
Friends may think the wound is 

healed ;
But they little know the sorrow 

Lies within the heart concealed.

You may ask me If I miss her,
Oh, there’s such a vacant place;

Oft I think I hear her footsteps 
Oft I see her smiling face.” 

--Inserted by her son, Thos. J. Mc
Grath.

r>i<ry|r>| r,(.r | r,|< | rj V>| r.( </|g>(

WANTED-
We are in the market again this SO 

all kinds of Raw Ears, and advise p" 
before disposing ot their goods, as 
prices for same.
. Satisfactory returns mailed for ail 
four hours after receipt of same.

GORDON
Bon Marche Building. Opp.'
novl0,91,s,w,m

NOTE OF THANKS.—The C. ot E. 
teacher at Tilton, who wps the reci
pient ot an address and present, a» a 
token of appreciation of work done 
there, wishes to thank ‘the people ot 
Tilton very sincerely.

SACHEM SAILS TUESDAY.—S. S. 
Sachem, due to arrive in port from 
Halifax at 2 p.m., will probably sail 
for Liverpool on Tuesday forenoon.

For service and economy, use 
Sam Eddy, The Taxi Man. ’Phone
1661J.—aovfl.tf 7

Sacred Casino, to-
evening, at
1 ®nd

BOMB ON SPANISH CONSUL’S 
DOORSTEP-CAUSES ALARM.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 24,
A bomb was exploded early to-day 

on the doorstep of the Spanish Con
sulate at 710 Pine Street. Scores of 
persons in the neighborhood hurled 
from their beds, several being eut and 
bruised. No one was killed or serious
ly injured.

WANTED t— Three Hundred 
Pemile to attend the Card 
at St. Patrick’s Old *
Tuesday the 27

TRAIN NOT
press is due at 4.3» p.m.

train arrived gt 1 p.m. 
cross country express

Grove Hill Bulletin.

Cut Flowers.
Funeral Designs and 

Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak-

«T™!hmiW,terstreet, or urove Juil. 
Members of F. T. D.

til
TtflanTinm* 24.7RAvi«|mune «tin*

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Dalton and famil* of Witless 
B$y wish to thank all kipd friends 
for their many acts of kindness to 
their daughter, Margaret Lundrigan 
while at the General and Fever Hos
pitals; especially Drs. Keegan and 
Fox, Nurses Cron and Healey, and all 
Nurses and staff of the General and 
Fever Hospitals. Rev. Fr. Plppy, Rev. 
Michael Kennedy, Rev. Dr. Greene, 
P. F. Moore, M.H.A., P. J. Cashln, M. 
H.A„ for their many acts ot kindness; 
also the following: Mrs. Frank Kelly 
and family, Mrs. Thomas Woods, Miss 
Margaret Malone, Mrs. Thos. Griffin 
and family, Miss Nellie Lewlor, Miss 
Adelaide Green, Mrs. John Coady and 
family, and all other kind friends for 
their many acts of kindness.—advt.

English Househi
~~ NOW LANDING: Ex. I

1000 Tons BEST WJ
HENRY J. STAI
nov22,tf

PUBLIC NOTICE.
•' • - ■ /

COURT OF REVISION.

A Court of Revision will be 
held before the undersigned, 
who. have been appointed by His 
Excellency the Governor in 
Council, under the provisions'of 
Section 228 of the St. John’s 
Municipal Act, 1921, to revise 
the appraisement of property 
within the Municipality of St. 
John’s made during the present 

rear. The Court will be held in 
Municipal Chambers, City 
Duckworth Street, on ev- 

, lawful day during the month 
of December next, between the 
hours of 2.80 p.m. and 4 p.m.

s this 24th

F.J "mORBIS, 
ELI DAWE,

Sunday Services.
(THANKSGIVING SUNDAY.)

C.E. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion;
10, Matin; 11, Holy Communion 
(Harwood in A flat), Stainer 7-fold 
Amen; Hymne (Processional 398, 
320), 38», 119, Nunc Dimittis; (3, 
C.M.B.C. in Synod Building) ; 4.16, 
Holy Baptism; < 30,(Evening Service 
(Stanford In B flat), Psalms CVIL,

j CXLVII; Anthem. "How . Lovely is 
,Tby Dwelling Place," Brahms; 
Hymns, 360, 379 (Processional) 216.

St. Thomas’—7 and 8, Holy Commun- 
munion; 11, Morning Prayer, Holy 
Communion aad Sermon; 3.16, Chil
dren's Service; 4, Holy Baptism; 
e.30r Evening Prayer and Sermon, 
Preacher, Rev. G. 0. Lightbourn; 
Subject, “Thanksgiving and the

St. Mary the Virgin-8, Holy Com»-K, 
reunion ; 11, Matins; 12, Holy Com
munion; 2.30, Sunday Schools; 3, 
Children’s Service; 4, Holy Bap
tism; 6.10, Evensong.

St Michael and A11 Angeh-ii, Holy 
Communion; 11, Holy Eucharist 
(sung) and Procession; 2.30, Cate
chism and Sunday School; 4.15, 
Holy Baptism; 6,30, Evensong, Pro
cession, Solemn Te Deum.

METHODIST.
Gower «^(Thanksgiving Day)—li, 

Rev. R. J. Power, M.*.; 6.30, Rev. 
nond Johnson.
St—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. B.

and

S.A.

lot

erSt-ll

ACK ORCHIDS

__ ; to show tfi __
Black Orchids to the 

m who had placed 
upon his sepulchre.

REX INGRAM
PRODUCTION

of our

l,-White

is,Ltd.
»’• Institut*

E03B®8$3DH&

or the purchase of 
to write or see us

highest cash

its within twenty

Bros., Ltd.

iOAL
)tta”

;ND COAL
& CO.

=$SS=S=5==5KC5=:

ev. B. T. Holden.

okstown Road)— .30, 
Manuel; Subject: “The 

ode Alone.” This will 
ling ot a series of lec- 
ble Prophecy, which 

; light upon the events 
ng place in the world 

enjoy the music, 
spiritual and upllft- 

ome. A

England’s Most Fan

Gigarettel
We have in Stockas 

ment pf the famed
« Bear’s 

Virginia Cigarel 
COMPRISING: 

Bears No. 1 First 
ity, tins of 50. 

Bear’s No. 1 First I, 
Ity 10’s packages]

Bear’s Ark Royal 
Quality, tins of 

Bear’s Elephant
~ tins of 56|

The above Cigarel 
are considered by Sn 
ere to be the very 
high class Virginia ! 
the market.

CASH’S
TOBACCO ST08

sept29,eod Water)

We Insure small hon

If yoii own a small 1 
and furniture, a fire 
mean a big loss to you.'!

We will gladly issue ij 
hundred dollar Policy, i* 
only costs a litttle, you! 
increase the amount late 
you want to.

Call and we will ta| 
over with you or yourfl 
Rdvice free. Safe-guard? 
savings.

TESSIER & CO,
Water St., St. John’s,]

nov22,th,s,tu,tf

, Duckworth St.)—Ser- 
, 3 and 7. At the night, 

ns Ellis and Comtek 
i will take part.

Students Associa- 
Hall)—Discourse: 

ad Coming.”
Mr-1——
IOTBS.

orrow will be ob- 
sglving Day in this 

. J. Power, M.A. of St. 
will be the 

morning and Miss | 
At the evening 

or. Rev. Hammond 
ach, and the special 

Mr. Ruggies. The 
red special anthepis 
’ at the close ot the 

a song service will 
$ selection of well- 
Hymns will be ren-

meet ti
Statf at 3 ------

an Church and

Get Price
BAIRD &C0.

WatérSt. East.
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mi*WlLEÏÏ5&The Newfoundland Highlanders un- 4*Beh‘*r °1 e”d
- , . T . , w „ „ Merasheen, P.B., to Const. M. J., sonder command of Lt.-Col. W. H. Herdêr , -, , __ . «. c.. . . . TT „ of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cahill, St.

sir é-kr^rrifA-cand drummers. One hour,’ drill and attractive. Bhe
phr,le*J training WM given from 6.60 carr bouquet qt whlte and Pink 
tn 6.00 p.m. The member, of the. New- tl d meWen h„- terB, 8b, 
faundland Highlander. Coun,«l were ATattendedb/hercouel, ÏtssNe,' 
also present and at kOO p.m. J, C. w,llh> vho loeted eharmlng in a 
Hepburn BS, President of the Conn- dreg„ of pink Cant(w ww, plw e„.
ml, introduced Lt -Col. Nangle, C.F., ried a bouquet of pink carnations and 
to the lads^ Lt.-Col. Nangle then gave malden halr tern. The g,oom wa8 ably 
an able address for one hour on Bat- ted by Con8t. G. Yovette. After
«afield Memorials’’ and A brief Pma- *T"U»ony tfc, party motored. 
ie«I history of the Royal Newfound- ar0UB(j Bowring Park, then back again

Lîîîd ~£Si,WW>t afl it* tb a8 h', h,d to No. 4 Bond Street, their Intended 
9th. «visions. In the oouree of Ma where T va, 8emd, at
address the lecturer took the lads >
through th, war son-from Cape He!- ^ the nlght^7nclng was indul-
LeSJnd SaoTU ,n Qal“P°1 *“ FranCf’ ged in by the party until an early 
Belgium, Germany, England, *«*- bma cl to» mM* The bride and 
land and back home to Newfoundland. ' groom went to TopBaii b, motor. klnd- 

Lantern slides were shown wh ch fl),eed ftt t„eir dlgpoaal by Mr. 
illustrated memorials being erected M ^ were the recipients of
by Great Britain, Canada, Australia, ; many valuable presents which tes- 
9th (Scottish) Division. Newfoundland, 1 tllM to the p0pularity In which the 
Belgium, France, and by the Imperial ^ ^ ere held. We wlsh
War Graves Commission throughout Cwet and Mr, Cahill every happl-
the British Areas, Great Britain and „„„„ . .. . .„ . _ , , _ , . ness In their future home.British Dominions. Several view, i __ ________
wer'e shown of British Military Ceme- [ WILLIAMS—CORNICK.
terfes in France of which there are | A very quiet but pretty wadding 
ever three thou,anti, The address | was solemnised at St. Mary’, Church 
was most ably delivered the genial on the list Inst., at 8 p.m, hy the Rev. 
padre being thoroughly at home in his 1 a. B. S. Stirling, with full choir in 
subject and was given a most atten- 1 attendance. The contracting parties 
tive hearing by the lads who thorough- j were Pearl Isabelle, daughter of Mr, 
ly appreciated the address. and Mrs- John Williams to Frank,

Reference was made to the Nation- son of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Comtek', 
al Memorial being erected on the both of this city. The bride who was 
Beach and which will be unveiled on prettily attired In a gown of grey 
July 1st. of next year by Earl Haig, satin with overlace and a Paris hat of 
and Lt.-Col. Nangle hoped to see the grey and blue, looked very charming- 
Newfoundland Highlanders take their phe carried a bouquet of ebrysanthe- 
place In full strength on that occasion mums, carnations and sweet peas, 
to honour the distinguished soldi» of she was attended by her cousin Miss 
Scotland whose fame and name as Violet William,, who were a dress 
commander in chief of the British of fawn canton crepe with hat to 
Armies In France was known through- match, and carried a bouquet of white 
out the whole world. and yellow chrysanthemums. Little

The Highlanders were pleased to l^awren# Morgan acted a, • Bower girl 
welcome Major J, J. O’Grady, M.B.E., being daintily attired in pink silk 
of the C.C.C. who attended and will with over-lace and black hat trimmed 
be prepared to give a hearty welcome with blue, and harried a basket of 
to all lady and gentlemen supporters carnations and sweet peas. The 
who care to attend the course of ad- groom was ably supported by Mr. 
dresses to bp given through the win- Fred C. Martin, cousin of .the groom, 
ter. After the ceremony the party motor-

The next address will be given on ed countrywards, returning to the 
Dec. 6 th by Lt,-Col. C. MacPherson, home of (the bride’s-parenté-,- Hamilton 
C.M.G., who will address the lads on Avenue, where the reception was held. 
“Gas and Its effects dn Active Service’* The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
and it Is hoped that all friends and p«|rl necklace, to the bridesmaid a 
supporters who would "care to spend a birthstone ring, to the flower-girl a 
pleasant and Instructive hour will gold piece and to the best man a set 
keep this date .open as a-cordial wel- 0f initialed gold cuff links. The many 
come awalteuthem. beautiful and costly presents testify

*"**—-------------- — to the esteem in which the young
MrMnrdn’s Store New*. cou»le ar« held.

rliah and Canadian Wall Papers

Roll up to 60c.
Just openéd a shipment of the lat

Prices range fromYou don’t have to hunt for values
OVERSTOCKINGS—O^tld's and 

Mlgggs’ heavy ribbed Over
stockings, in plain shade, of 
Cgridpal, Fawn, Grey and 
White. Prices range from
65c. ** “ 90c.

HE ATT FLEECED BLOOMERS
—For Ladies’ wear. These 
come in Grey, Brown, Navy 
and Black. Sizes 36, 38 and 
40. Suitable for Winter wear. 
Price per pair .... *1 OA

They are here UNDERWEAR 
Vests, short 
Sizes 36 to
Special Pr

Fleeced 
iw peck, 
weight.

WMIT1 WOOL-In Blip,! spec
ial for knitting Glove,; 4 Ply
only. Prise per Slip OA-

WOOL—4 Ply and 5 Ply Black 
Cre scent Fingering. | O- 
Special Price per Slip 1^*

SKIVERS—Loti
,rs, Black C<

Special Price |Stylish, well tailored, good materials 
yrith half belt, or all around belt, 

at
PAPER OERS

lerings, mostly cut-out borders,We have received 900 Pieces of Jol 
A wide range of pretty designs.

Prices 35c. 40c. 412.75,14.50,15.10,17.50 icL 50c. piece.

to 25.00 LAMIES’ HOSE—Ladies’ Cash- 
mere Hose; In Brown, Grey, 
Fawn and Light shade,. These 
come in plain and ribbed. 
All first class stock- 7CL. 
Sale Price, per pab IW*

MOW* TOE
arrived: at
Toweling; go, 
able for yonr 
roller. Pria»!

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR—
To clear a line pf Men’s Wool 
Singlet,. Size, as and 38
only; extra good value.

— Jqgt 
Tnrkleh 
it; ,uit-

Sale Price, each

ENOUSH SWi TER SILKS
THE “PHILIS” KNITTING SILK—Put up I» 

4 o*. Blips. To be had Ip the following shades: 
Navy, Peach, Light Saxe, Dark Saxe, Peacock, 
Tomato and Black. Price per pound ÇÇ Art

EMPRESS’* CABLE KNITTING SBl-Put up In 
4 oz. Slip,. In the fallowing shades: Hello, 
*#geer, Mastic. Navy, Champagne, Kingfisher
and Cream, Price par pound Ç7 AAThe better kind, well made, good 

finish, stylish; to fit from 6 to 17 yrs,
Open every night

8 New Gower St,8.25 to 1150
according to size and quality.

Obituary,

WEEK 25cBRIDIE SLANET (St Lawrence.)

Poignant grief which nearly always 
accompanies death was never more 
Intensified than it was at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Slaney on Fri
day. the 16th Inst., when their beloved 
daughter Bridie after a short yet 
protracted illness passed to the Great 
Beyond. Her death at the eerly age of 
twenty-four years has caused a great 
shock to the whole community, and 
many are the expressions of sympathy j

Saturday, November 24th.
Ito opportunity for you to secure seme 
alpful articles st this popular price, 
jnent, Eczema Ointment, ,
live, Carbolic and Witch Basel Salve, - 
B Balm, Analgesic Balm,
2ough Syrup, Syrup White Pine & Tar, f 
I Strawberry Compound, 
yal’e Pinol Expectorant,
Steam’s Sore Threat Remedy,
I Cold Tablets, Caacara Tablets, ‘

Nyal’s Baby Tablets, «
Chlorate Potash Tablets. X i 

icara, Clean Head Lotion,
, Shac for Headache, 
mover, Shaving Soap,
Toilet Soaps, Medicinal Soaps, 

i Powder, Wampole’s Peroxide, 
loth Paste, Talcum Powder.

I FOR THIS WEEK ONLY, 
md Cakes Bath Soap, for 25c.

no*24,27.29
Here-:

useful

CASINO THEATRE!
and condolence from her many friends 
to the afflicted family on the irrepar
able loss sustained hy them. She bore 

with patience and
Opening Tuesday, November 27th

her sufferings 
resignation, and after receiving the j 
last consolations of Holy Church ac
cepted the call with true Christian 
fortitude. Though suffering for a long 
time with an internal malady which 
often baffled the efforts of the most 
skilled physicians, her life was never 
despaired of until the disease became • 
»o insidious as to weaken her vitality 
and bring on her end with such 
pathetic suddenness. Her sad but 
edifying death la an example to us 
how we should view the stern realities 
of life which shows the unscrutable 
ways of providence, and be always 
prepared to accept the maxim, "In the 
midst of life we are in death.” De
ceased was a lovable companion during 
youth ; always cheery and bright, and 
to know her was- to love and esteem 
her. In a religious sense she was a 
model; always noted for her sanctity :- 
and holiness, and her every day ac
tions were always a preparation for , 
the life beyond. This characteristic in 
itself will ensure her eternal happl- 1 
negs. She was an inmate of St. Clare’s I 
Hospital for a number of years, and I I 
am sure the good Sisters with whom j 
it was her wont to be associated in the | 
capacity of domestic servant or other- . 
wise, must be sorry to hear of her sad 
passing. She has left 'to mourn a 
father and mother, one brother, I 
Augustus now at Prince Rupert, two ( 
sisters, Josle at New York and | 
Berthie at home. The writer in com- j 
tpon with her numerous friends and , 
relatives deeply sympathize with them J 
in their sad bereavement. R.LP.— j 
COM. : {

St. Lawrence, Nov. 21, 1923.

Aroma!
Eye ’ 

Col& Kifz Grand Card Party and Dance 
will be held at-St. Joseph’s Hall 
on Tuesday night, Nov. 27th, un
der management of Mrs. Ed. De 
Burke. Two prizes will be offer
ed. Tickets 50c. Teas extra 20c, 

nov24,2I

POMPEIAN BEAUTY PRODUCTS.
You may buy at our store all the 

well known Pompeian Beauty Pro
ducts which are used the world over 
for their purity, high quality and ex
quisite perfume.
Pompeian Beauty Pwd..................80c.

“ Day Cream...................... 80c.
“ Night Cream .... ... 80c.
" Bloom.............................. 70c.
“ Fragrance........................ 40c.

This week-end you may have a 
package of Beauty Powàer with a pot 
of Day Cream for $1.60, or a package 
of Bloom with a tin of Fragrance for 
$1.00.

We also have a special line of Pas- 
call’s Butter Walnuts. Gingers and 
Brazils, - Regal Mixture, Marzipan 
Fruits, Choc. Fruit Liquors, Canton 
Figs, Mixed Fruits, Fruit Bon Bons, 
Mallow Delice and Fruit Dessert Jel
lies. All delightfully delicious, fresh, 
wholesome sweets, for young and old.

I^ew YorkGaiety Theatre, 
Present :

Don’t Wait Until
You’re all Run Down
an easy prey to all kinds of dis
ease germs. At the first spell of 
feeling badly, get a bottle of

Brick’s Tasteless .
and take according to directions. 
It maÿ save you a hard spell of 
sickness, and big expense.
Cold weather will soon be here 
and you will need a good tonic 
to keep your system in good 
condition the coming months to 
prevent attacks from coughs 
and colds.

Brick’s Tasteless
is an excellent tonic, we have 
sold thousands of bottles and 
have had wonderful results from 
users of same.

For sale everywhere,

Price $1.20 per hot. 
Dr. Stafford & Sons.,
Duckworth Street and 

Theatre Hill.

What’s the Matter“The Broadway Scandals With the Insignia ? ■get the Date—Saturday the 24th,

E DRUG STOREseries of American Musical 
>! - Comedies.

A correspondent makes the follow
ing comment: *

It Is passing strange that some cus
toms officials are furnished with brass 
buttons and others without the badge 
of office. Why is this? If It is infra 
dig for a suit to be worn witff the 
brass buttons, why are they furnished 
with a suit at all? If It is considered 
beneath them to wear a uniform bear
ing the official Insignia ,why do they 
not consider it beneath their dignity 
to wear a sui tot clothes, which/in 
any case, Is given them.

WATER STREET. PHONE 1358G.W.V,
nov22,81

Twenty 'people. Unlimited number of Musical 
Comedy Bills—full evening’s entertainment. Capable, 
versatile caste, young peppy chorus. Plenty of 
Specialties, Dancing, Musical Novelty Acts.

Special Scenery. Gorgeous Costumes.
Popular Prices : 75c. for Reserved Seats up to 8.16

o’clock. ah».
All Orcheetra^Seats,: 50c. Gallery and Pit as usual.

the rocks, all hands lost; Motor car accident, 
i exploded, man seriously injured.
above every day in the papers, it might be you 

|ct your family by taking out one of our Acci- 
i Policies, with one of the largest and best 
■ world.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
(RANCE CORPORATION

LIMITED,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

pB. URQUHART, Agent.
St. John’s Jlfld. P.O. Box 986.

Steam 
man kill«

You ri 
to-morrm 
dent and- Inflammation *

Of muscles, ligaments or jointe 
disappears quickly after a few 

applications of Mlnard’a.

Comp:
I The 3rd Card Tournament of 

°4-the series of 4 Card Tourna- 
fjnents which the Star R.R. & B. 

1 Committee is holding, will be 
held in the Star Hall on Monday 

I night, November 26th, at 8.30. 
There will be three prizes as us-St. Andrew’s Nieht Celebration

. takes plaee this year on

Thursday, 29th November, Grenfell Hall
Under the patronage of his Excellency Sir W. L. 

' AUardyce, K.C.M.G.
An exceptionally well balanced concert party will 

render Scottish Songs. Turkey Salad Supper will be 
attended to by the St. Andrew’s Society Ladies’ Aux
iliary, and the Dance music will be supplied by the
Prince’s Orchestra.

Tickets : Double, $3.00; Gents’, $2.00; Ladies’, $1.50, 
can be had from members of St. Andrew’s Society and 
Ladies’ Auxiliary.

Concert Programme will be announced later.
ru>v21,6i,wlf,g,m,w

ual and the special prize of a 
$20.00 Gold Piece for the most 
games in the four Tournaments. 
.Admission 56c. Men only. i

nov24,2i

’Phoae 94 
■novlO.i]

BY BEN BATSFORDHope Springs Immortal.BILLY’S UNCLE
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From Cape Race
c t° Evening Telegram

CAPE RACE, to-day' 
‘ad K.E., fresh, with dense fog. À 
«iM w». heard passing west at 

l'tt' B‘r. 30.40; Ther. 46.
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Just Folks aepressio
bT

.resUP =verBy EDGAR A GUEST

PATRIOTISM.
One need not hate an alien land to be 

A staunch and true defender of his 
own,

I hold my country first, and make 
it known

By all the strength which God has 
gtren me.

pfervetis
N account of his retirement from business, to take place shortly, 

owner of the United States Picture & Portrait Co., Mr. E. G. Gitthof the United States Picture & Portrait Co., Mr. E. G. Gittles 
has decided to offer for sale his entire stock of Handsome and Exclus 
Furniture, which will be grouped and advertised fully from week to wt 
for the convenience of prospective purchasers. This week the special feati 
will be a sale of - ;

=u.tsd hom n1 never raise my eyes her flag to see 
But what my love and gratitude are 

shown.
A fairer banner winda hare never 

blown
Above a temple spire or ship at sea.

A krAWI

Yet I can breathe my love of this, my 
land.

And count the blessings which have 
made her greet.

Rejoice that I am her", and that I

Each day within the shelter of her
gate.

Can give her all my love and service,

Still speak of alien countries with- P RORFPT *
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Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale everywhere. 15c. per bottle.

novSO.tf

Wine Glass Fast 
Replacing Famous 

Stein in Germany
[hairs*. live in appearance; 

Tapestry of soft 
edominating.

Sale Price

1 Red Striped Flash Lounge, very large 
size, heavily stuffed and perfectly sprung. 
A most comfortable and ideasing Lounge.
Reg. 85.06 Sale Price

1 Lounge, ver 
well upholste 
shades. Saxe
Reg. 55.00for real comfortBy the souvenir he brhige beck 

shall ye know him. Through this 
medium the customs officiels dally 
greeting American tourists on their 
return from Germany Judge with un
failing accuracy the quality of each 
and every tourist. When an inspector 
finds, a stein in a trunk—end he finds 
many—be knows that the traveler is 
a pleasure seeker of the convention
al type. For the stein these days is 
in the same category as the mustache 
cup. Its days of practical usefulness 
have passed, and It is fast becoming a 
souvenir.

In Berlin to-day the German indulg
es in his traditional bear. Even the 
meet hesitant suggestion that beer 
may he losing ite favor there will 
awaken the most pacific German to a 
state of wrath. He takes as much j 
hear-as he ever did—perhaps more; 
but he drinks now from a ptttrdy lit
tle mug and not from the highly de
corated stein.

The university students of Berlin, 
Kiel and other cities have forsaken 
the distinguishing mark of Germany. 
When, they engage in their bar-room 
festivities they retain, with the one 
exception, all the trappings of old. 
The Jaunty cape, the little mats that 
go under each container and serve 
as an adding machine in determining 
the price of the evening's enjoyment 
are all In their appointed places, but 
the stein is gone. Whatever beer the 
students imbibe is taken from plain | 
mugs.

But in the Ruhr, the Industrial 
centres and the provinces one finds ] 
the stein supreme in every beer gard
en. There, where the old customs 
prevail, the fight to keep the stein in 
use rather than on tha shelf is being 
vigorously waged—b®^ lost. Corn- 

tone It The

-, 1 Dark Brown, 
id perfectly • uphol- 
ather One of the

2 Lounges, 1 
thoroughly pad 
stered in Dup< 
best values ev<

1 Dark Green Plush Lounge, of fine 
quality, very finely upholstered. Sooth
ing and restful, even to look at.
Reg. 60.00 Sale Price

Chair-Comfort—as you've never 
known Chair-Comfort before, is 
yours the minute you drop into 
your ‘Royal* Easy Chair It 
seems to fit every inch of your 
tired body, giving a wonderful 
feeling of support and rest to 
your relaxed muscles.

Sale PriceReg* 50.00

Dining-Room Suites
The "Royal” Easy Chairs are known as the "push the button” 
Chairs, for by this simple contrivance the back can be lowered or 
raised to the exact angle where it is most comfortable, while 
tucked away under the seat is a rest, which when extended forms 
a perfect support for the legs and feet. If you’re “treating” your
self this Christmàs let it be to » “Royal” Easy Chair.

Fumed Oak Frame, Upholstered in Tan m mm AA
Fabricated Spanish Leather. /M I -, .

Dining Room Suite, 5 Chairs and Carver’s 
Chair. Solid Oak, Golden finish, with 
Mdrocaline Pad Seats in Dark Green. A 
very great bargain
Reg. 57.50 Sale Price

im Suite, 5 Chairs, 
English Oak, wax 
Pad Slip Seats. A

Handsome Dinii 
and Carver’s Cl 
finish, with deta 
dignified and sei
Reg. 120.00!

ile Suite
Sale Price

authentic Sheraton 
! Walnut; upholster- 
Hair Cloth.

Sale Price

Dining Room Su 
design, in heavy 
ed in dull Saxe ]

Dining Room Suite, 5 Chairs and Carver’s 
Chair . Solid Oak, Golden finish, with 
genuine Leather Pad Seats
Reg. 75.00 Sale Price

Reg. 75.00 Sale Price Reg. $155,
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The reductions qlioted on this page are so enormous that there may 
arise a question as to their original figures being actually as listed.

In every case, without exception, the first price given is the orig
inal selling price. This can be verified by any person in our employ
ment, and we unhesitatingly place our unsullied business reputation 
at the back of this statement. We offer qualities that are unrivalled, 
designs that are unexcelled, at prices that are unbeatable.

China Cabinet, dull finish, 57 in. 
high, 27 in. wide, 13 in. deep, 
fitted with four compartments, 
full length glass doors and sides.

Reg. 67.50 Sale Price

Colonial design China Cabinet, 
solid Fumed Oak, dull finish, 60 
in. high, 33 in. wide, 14 in. deep. 
Fitted with 5 compartments, 2 
full-length glass doors and glass 
sides. 1

Reg. 98.50 Sale Price

merclaliam sweeps 
manufacturers of C 
make a feature of tbe stein. In Its 
place they offer a round, plain mug. 
The broken stein is hard to replace. 
Tbe factory manager knows that the 
stein is fast becoming passe, he will 
make only a few, enough to supply 
the wants of the tourist, for his lend
ing product Is and wfll continue to 
be the mug.

The stein has reared tram active 
service. It has been relegated to the 
sidelines, where it aocmnutates duet 
and honor. One of its most formid
able enemies has been the wine glass 
a startling foe, one that was hardly 
expected by a German product, yet 
its entry came naturally enough. Not 
long after the financial crisis struck 
Germany the worker, die dork, the 
manager and the salaried man de
manded Ms pay at the end of each 
day. Deflation was so rapid that 
what was a thousand mprks one day 
iras five hundred, sonjetimea less, 
on the subsequent day. ,

Even when wages were paid dally 
the Germans saw that they had to be 
spent immediately if full value was to 
be realized. Investments, even now- 
few and seldom safe, Ware unknown

Beautiful Buffets Table, Fumed Elm, dull 
44 in. diameter, 8 feet 

ion. A plainly designed, 
and well built table.
72.25 Sale Price

Queen Anne Buffet, solid Oak, Dark Golden finish, 47 inches wide, 20 inches 
deep, 52 inches high. British bevelled Plate Mirror, 41 x 9 inches. Has 1 
large, 2 small Drawers and two Cupboards.

Reg. 110.50 Sale Price
-Married.

Colonial design China Cabinet, 
solid Fumed Oak, dull finish, 60 
in. high, 44 in. wide, 16 in. deep. 
Fitted with 5 compartments, 
full length glass doors and glass 
sides . This is a severely hand
some Cabinet, plain and very 
maestro.

Reg. 135.00 Sale Price

Table, solid Fumed Dak, 
ash. A severely plain, but 
ooking piece of furniture 
44 in. diameter, 8 feet 
ion. Very massive pedes- 
i feet.
78.50 Sale Price

Jacobean Buffet, Light Oak, Fumed finish, 47 inches wide, 19 inches deep, 
50 inches high. Plate Glass Mirror, 39 x 8 inches.

Reg. 125.00 Sale Price
China Buffet, Quarter-cut Oak, very highly polished, Golden finish, 42 
inches wide, 19 inches deep, 50 inches high. Plate Glass Mirror 36 x 8 
inches ; 8 Drawers, 1 large, 2 small, 1 partitioned and Baize lined for silver. 
Decorated Glass Doors and Sides; wide centre shelf. A very handsome
Buffet. me Table of' Quarter-cut 

ighly polished, Golden 
Has 44 in. diameter, 8 
ension. Massive pedes- 
4 hand-carved feet. A 
at cannot be rivalled, at 
If Price.
20.00 Sale Price

Jacobean design China Cabinet, 
solid Fumed Oak, dull finish. 
Front has central glass door, 
with fancy glass and wood 
mmamental panels on either 
side at it, plain glass sides, 58 
in. high, 42 in. wide, 16 in. deep, 
fitted with 4 compartments. A 
very beautiful design of unusual 
distinction.
Reg. 130.56 Sale Price

Reg. 150.00 Sale Price
“Colonial” Buffet, Quarter-cut Oak, Golden finish, 44 inches wide, 18 inches 
deep, 52 inches high, Plate Glass Mirror 8 x 38 inches ; 1 long, 2 short 
Drawtes, one of the latter partitioned and Baize lined for silver.

Reg. 168.00 Sale Price
“Colonial” Buffet, Quarter-cut Oak, Golden finish, 60 inches wide, 24 inches 
deep, 55 inches high, Plate Glass Mirror 62 x 10, 8 Drawers, 1 long, 2 short, 
one of the latter partitioned and Baize lined for silver. Drawers and all 
interiors rubbed finish. Dustproof construction throughout. Exactly Half 
Price.

Reg. 265.00 Sale Price

leavy Table of massive 
r-cut Oak, Golden finish, 
polished. Has 44 inch 

er, and 8 feet extension, 
vided pedestal and 4 very 
feet . One of the most 
ily handsome Tables ever 
nd a marvellous example 
Be-cutting at its Sales 
-which is exactly half 
nary price.

Genuine solid Walnut China 
Cabinet, very highly polished, 
60 in. high, 36 in. wide, 13 in. 
deep. Fitted with 8 compart
ments and one drawer.

Reg. 142.85 Sale Price

Mission Style Bûffet, Quarter-cut Oak, 60 inches wide, 23 inches deep, 58 
inches high. Plate Glass Mirror 8 x 52. Dustproof construction through
out All interiors rubbed finish ; 3 Drawers, 1 partitioned and lined for 
silverware.

Reg. 265.00 Sale Price 75.00 Sale Price

Wouldn't some of these Items make lovely las gifts ?

Use Sam The Taxi Man
—ooen and cars, ’Phone
1551 J.—nov5,tf

Grate a little over the top
£ buttered spinach.
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hlldbtrth married by Rev. Mr. I J. Penny, resenting the 
Mwiteetvreni Life Insurance C»m-BuUwh, In Old 8t. ?MVl
pany, visited Triait? tMt W- «4 
registered g| the Qaflend.

T*» WU”S Of the HTU6 6»™=» 
at Bonaventure was an inspiring euc- 
ca»s; and w*a tendered a b«*to? Wh
come by the churchmen and church 
wiam et the settimeat,

A missionary meeting was held in 
the Methgdlst Church, Trinity, one
eveplei last w*ek.

We offer to the members of the 8. 
U. F. Our heartiest congratulations 
upon the Golden Jsbllee of the Co- 
clety, that was celebrated by them on 
Friday, Nov. l|th.

Robert's (like theaccent«*, depression ano .-ve
L, suffered by women Wa**;/
Interest in everything
»***....

hla hi Where) way the bread--
v¥lL
m *wd the Dqiaat *«91*94*1 r**
derlng of the King’s English since 
Raherta day, i still remember n, an# 
reproduce' it when I tell some of the 
interesting stories of hla sayings aefl 
doings .

In 1878 Robert and "the Agent (Mr. 
C*l«l differed to, several mpeota 
about things, that for many yegra 
Roberts word was the end of contro
versy, gpd hla decisions never dis
puted This wild have pply we *hfi- 
ing, and that was Robert's* resignation. 
Everybody who knew him maintained 
thg$ be coulfl not Hye long gw%y frp.n 
hla Rfe’s work; and within two years 
after his resignation, on Hep. 2pd 1875 
“The flpger pt Qwl tourte him and 
he slept;" and the days ft his age were 
$0,pr scçre yeara- At hi? mgarlsge,. gl- 
ïlltmgh Mr. Çullock, fn filling lq the 
r^ord, wrete Rob*n Mysrs, yet Rob-

NeartH iUR LEATHER BOOTS AT SMALIWOOD’S-Qb? mû
He market to-day.

Boots wffi optwearEW R E M E DY FO l«
/ous Exhaustion
contains Lecithin (con
ed from eggs), the form 
pkates requwA (« »«Wt 1

easily repaired,
art mare comfeHabte tiiftA Rubber Boots.

f**FARBD BT
4 LAWRENCE CO.

MONTREAL

Mrs. (Capt.) Robert Powlow, fell 
gnd broke her right wrist

HEROES OF EVERT RAf LIFE.
In addltlpn tp the pleasuig Shat my 

story at Captato Facey’s Labrador 
trip gave to serrerai people, aa lnstan-i 
cad by the kind letters of ggprogfa 
tton that I have received; I am glad 
that It resulted 1n bringing to Ugh1 
"Some Racplleptlons” -of Capt. Pink- 
ham, by "C. A. E.” What y» abun
dance of such stories of heroes In 
everyday life there must |* Stoss# 
away In the memories of many of qgf 
people, and In the old leters and docu
ments In their possession; and how 
much pleasure It would ft*» *h# rb" 
latlves and frjsnds, as well a? en
couragement to others, If thOM mar 
mortes, and the contents of those old 
letters ware pud Into story .ferae end 
given te the public. Surely it tg as 
true to-day as It was when the poet 
Longfellow wrote that;
‘'Lives of great men all remind us,

TRiitrrr

F ROBERT MATERS.'**#' 4 
1785—1878,

lire are several men who, during 
[lilt century, came from the Old 
Ur. ami settled dawn in Trintey.-fj 
l delnc of their duty in the state ‘ 
,e in which it had pleased God to 
them, they were all good men and 

| ;anii as individuals-, they.-cçntri-

I puhl.tc as ïlphert Myers gn-1 ^ le So 
recorded by Rev. Renjamin 5m 1th .in 
t|Ta Knew' Be<ffci*r. Th? «tomato*' 
however, that he brought with him to
NawfwadUtni, updoubtedl* was May
ers. The par Ion work became too 
much tot him at one time, and he ap- 
Bl(pd tp the Agent for someone to help 
him. “What kind of a man dp you 
want?" asked the Agent. "Well,” said 
Robert, “I do want a njgun as good 
as rogeself, Sir, and $ doubts If theece 
cgn vind sooch a maun in Trinity.* 
Rebert wga right. There w#s no such 
a gardener wlthlp miles pf Trinity.' 
Stay he retf in peace

Boys’ 184asb Laced Boots
Price, $7.50.

Boyg’ 8 inch Laced Boots
Price, $4.00.

Yoytb#' 8 inch L»oed Boots

Hand made Tonj Hand made

H*nd made Tongue Well
ington

Price, $8.30.
Hand mede Tongue Well

ington

■ roll of citizens, yet they live In
laimories. and they are indirect-, 
fcresented to-dayjH^hoyggfcpi'i 
■delight tp her or. TW;w^jjj§fotpe 
Ble lesser light's ifflfflw''firipwient 
jiiiir day. Their Uye^wdS more 
hess commonplace, and hence did
■ fgrnish material sufficient for. a 
Igy story. Thevi'however; are «£" 
Whiih. and respectively entitled to 
|l definite recognition, in connect- 
gvB any undertaking to immortal-' 
ethose who lived and labored here 
tie interesting past; hencé I pur- 
I giving occasionally just a vir- 
hi et those whose naei»s a^eknt-

|ers,” who (hecausewirfatSBr was 
I of Brookllng's employee,; and 
Art's grandson—James Robert 
le was one of my e6ltmsiÙtiloj|Ai. 
i'the privilege ofànafjngVBoatsïRi 
jetable, and sailing theifi. In tjie 
t pond, and that was a' prtvllege

Bw4 #aa4e Urn % Price, $3-80,
W# al») carry a big at»«k 

o# Woi^n’s High and Low 
Laead Solid Pegged Boots.

Pries, $1^0
Hand Made Weümften Boot

Maxime made
Priai, $8.00. frmSSMPrice, $7.80,We can make our lives eubllme."

And such men as Facey and Plnk- 
hapi were as -great as they were mod- 
eç(, and needed only the opportunity 
to prove it. If the owners of such 
letters, documents, memories,' etc., do 
net Intend to publish them, I wish 
they would kindly sepd them to me 
ter perusal, aqd with permission to 
publish, I will gladly refund the pos-

Men’s All SoM Pegged Boots
Men’s Laced Waterproof Tongue Pi

Only $3.90
Only $4.50

tags, and eetupn the original docu- 
■iflents.' *K1. A. E.” refers to. Bishop 
Plnkham, and the Great Eastern. As 
a Newfoundlander and a Priest in t^g 
Canadian Chureh, I am particularly In
terested In Blfhop Plnkham of the 
Diocese of Calgpry, who his just cele
brated his 80th birthday. " I am aise

4 and 5 Only $3.10Boys’ Laced Pegged gpotç—Sizes 1
Only $2.60Youths’ Laced Pegged BeeU^S&ei 9, 10, 11, 12<a*d 13

Mail Orders receive prompt attention. la Price List on request

Home of Good Shoes 
and 226 WATER ST.Rev. Ralph Fowltrw war hers l*9t 

webk on his way to Salvage. Bora- 
vista Bay. Mr. Fowlow b*s beep In 
charge of the |lisston of Random for 
several neaps. an# has jipw been 
transferred to Salvage. Hi» parochial 
record {JiJ# his war re*ord> )S 
highly creditable to him, and we fpr- 
»ee a useful incumbency at Salvage.

blFICTIVE GEOGRAPHT.

1 A fr(#sd of mine, who was borp op 
Random Island, has kindly polptfd 
out to me a mistake that I made when 
f referred to Ryder's Ifgrbor a» a 
"part of R#r4on Sound." I shpuld 
have had a better knowledge of geog
raphy of a place so near horge. I have 
that better knowledge now, and I apt 
not likely to make that mistake again. 
My friend goes still further, and, with 
a fatherly Interest lp me, ren^pdl 
me that there Is no such ' ad arm of 
water know, to the gepergl publie as 
"Random Sound ; " but that strictly 
speaking it Is simply "Randort," the 
divisions of which are the S. W. Arm, 
and the N. W. Arm. Whilst I am halt 
Inclined to believe that he Is fight, *° 
tar as It was so named at the begin
ning; yet with gty knowledge of the 
fact that the majority of people liv
ing along the »horen of the. fl.W. Ann 
of Random, head their letters “Ran
dom Reund," »n# »iso that the **- 
trance to the waters between Random 
Head and gaiter» Head ta marked 
'■Random Bound" on the official chart
made hr Oaptnln Oriehar t» îser,— 
these facts. I say, give ground for my 
mistake—if It be a mistake. fgh 
quotation, so familiar to me as a boy, 
and which I used as a peg to hang 
my remarks upon, viz: "Up Random, 
and'down the Sound” Indicates the

sevl|,»,m.tn,tf

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
W.B,—Yes" the "English” willow 

trees mar still be seen at Ryder*» Har
bour. though i ha# ant too time at 
my disposal to examine the apet. Some 
flae day I hope to go there again, and 
to begin observation* where I left off 
the last time. "■

Fred g,r, efcarto! P«»uger, MM1»» Ma devotlmial
" ‘ " g,r. , j tifitl evenshng

" Î6S8—Married, David K*ljy of get, hoFeeeF..
adown, Ireland, an< Barah Ssdder of, eeflUOSto #T to 
Ireland's Eye.. WR***#,: J#*eé that I am mF 
Toop, M4ry PhHHW, I briefly to F«tl

|869—Marr(ed, Wtiilyn ggyy A«- > ft, which la 
gustus Smith, .of ?}|$oouto, P^swall,, towfeg: «H»,
England- «sd Sn» »f SW/*i th# altar, i
Cove. Witnesses.: Ja»w Thwpe, Apa “erpeol |» M# 
Rygn. “Bill Smjth" Wgs a famUjar, “8fehfl»| Th# 
dgure at Trinity fifty yegrs ago, |g ah, “plitte of Gag, 
pld map-q’-war sgllor. j "dwells." Ww

I86g—Msrri*4) T6M8M 9fMe, g#4, "SetVjee e*4#* 
Mary Apn Çracker, path of ?tfg#y. j "Wggpigg,» fg 
witoimi: @F9i*#r. Jemei Aed W deeat
croçker, Amy Green, p»trjçk tytotl*, toe stately and 
Margaret prefer. . * cl*#ed th# bIrf

of tpe heap-Mary, daughter - of Maurice and Ann 
Murphy of Trinity.

(2) 9*8 of 11s "sons was George. 
(8) One of George's sons was Jacob. 
(4) One of Jacob’s sons was Jesse. 
(6) Jesse’s children represent the 

fifth generation.

either the
ship tn this arrangement, and we |e- 
speak for him a loyal, and an intelli
gent response from an Interested laity. 

.The Chureh Is the most valued aafet 
’of any country, town.-ojÿvïHage, mid 
next to the actual neeflgAlt Sully life, 
It has first Claims fof support .upon

toe Bevvies,

to to# e*4<P8
to In th* fel

MARRIAGES, 1816-185».
18$d—Married, Robert Miller of

lehep of Uv-
#g toe ether 
* love toe 
Mae honour 
mi. end toe 
AeehMshefCs
In, |ht« dlgnl-

G.W.B.—You are slightly mlxen 
about the Harp, It was made and 
qwned by Thomas Northover, and was 
an Interesting cyrloslty when I was 
a boy. It Is still preserved, a»d is 
all tovday what it wai fifty years 
ago. At best u was but a crude at
tempt to make an ipstrumept, from 
meniory of one he had seep lu the Old 
Country. Thomas, however, had reas
ons to* Tsry proud of it.

North Bide, Trinity, and Matildg gl-j»e»: ftaorge Lflckyer, ÇhaylP4e Oran

» Yerk Minster, 
hymn that was 
ilUPdrpd years 
pjleck, and was 
by a mfied vll- 
llngxof eld St. 
at choir, Mies__t_ The following entry in the

Mrs. Kiir1 flld Chureh Book will throw some 
Mrs. Pttt- kltoM °a yoqs question:
[member. .17INh-Alapried, William Mersheleea. 
ch a mod- of Bridgeport, Dorset, England, and 
It may be Mary Miller of this harhpur, Tplg :s 

out Ipt» t,!e OB,y eutcy that I can find with 
n the end thle name in it.

time It sate# to Ml address. !» the 
mean tlm# Mr Rr|tt fcs4 left it, d8h»'« 
for some part of to* 914 Country, and 
aid ael retore The weteh wm If** 
to toe «Me #f toe dm W Mr *ritt 
tod reptoieitod, «M h reFâtold there 
fer several yearn, toeffitieed U wee 
too* naught to ton «veto grtod father 
of the persefi new «tektof thM to' 
Qulry. aafl wh» to to pasgetiles «I to* 
wat»h to-day. Qa to# «sever #f the

BE PRUDENT-
MAKE A WILL

cam, foresight and prudence -

j Frank 5euiertou from Ontario, ope 
f the ye»r will q( Magistrate Somertou’s soldier buys, 
idle g a Christ- j( vieittog hte father and mother,
P; „ t w. i u

My notes till 
appear fortnigl 
mast Number.

have accumulated property
with their resultant aches, pains, 
matic twinges, stiff muscles
neutralized by a prompt appii 
of Sloan s Liniment»
Sloan’p Liniment keeps you 
fit as a fiddle for the daily 
duties of faymio*——

Applied hjWtfut ]
A«i‘/rates to tfiu ai 
soreness, Hyingu 
comforting relief.

At All Dealers. 
GERALD % DOYLE, D

urge you tg make g
will andW WILL, ■ " w W* • strpng Tmet Gompeny """•w v «f- toy

wateh «• engraved;—"Whama* Britt,
Bt. Jehu's,

NR.-The Thomas Rlltt who mar-Mgldng a will I» * byglnesi propogltiQii? 
it safeguards your heirs and insures y9W 
wighgg being ean-ied out. The appeintmemt 
ef The Royel Trust Company as executor 
assures wise «id llBatMMMRt of 
your estate at no higher «et than if the

tied St Rrdir*s Sdrtear to Wt,
for liv# free Teuton. InM; eade* tores

hue ne fneiiir tetteincreases their value.
serene*» hear from anybody «shall hePain.bruises.

The large size bottle meansle, pain,
executors are Individuals. 6AM »r

Write for our
when you buy-^w^te 
IS and prescribed by physicians-f® 

Neuritis * LumBago 
î Neuralgia * Rheumatism

least.
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lng with , 
aln goat JSI 
Thomas» i 

; Mr. Willi 
ccount of 
, manner W-'

I and gun
of wild*

B for 1922” 
(tory, and " 
from the a 
writer if 

hunting, Bo 
a few of t

ilng the E
give*;»

the man*#' 
i F. V. Wil 
good story 
There are 

i In the Gt 
rtment edit' 
i R. P. Lit 
!. Motleÿ£«i 
ter. have de

ted In

*■ River Deeert,Que.—“Ineed to hsvee 
severe pain in my aide. - I would be un
able to walk fast and could not stand 
far any length of time to do my Iranian 
or washing, but I would have to lie 

relief from the pain. 1 
about two years, then a

__________w to try Lydia B. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound at she had 
had good résulta. I certainly get good

novlS.tf

had this

as the
Msyand I have

Wyour,

from the

make a
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Something for
OUR BARGAINS for FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY you will agree—“IT PAYS TO

House Furnishings
White Lace Curtains. Reg.* 1.65 .. 
White Lace Curtains. Reg. 2.00 .. 
White Curtain Net Reg. 45c. . .. 
White Curtain Net. Reg. 55c. .... 
White Curtain Scrim. Special at. 
White Curtain Scrim. Reg. 24c... 
Fancy Satin Finished Cushions—

Reg. 2.70.
Chintz Cushion Covers. Reg. 85c.

.. Sale Price 1.49 pr. 

. .Sale Price 1.79 pr. 
. .Sale Price 39c. yd. 
. .Sale Price^48c. yd.

r.'.i .i . 16c. yd. 
. .Sale Price 20c.yd.

Sale Price 2.40 each. 
Sale Price 74c. each.

Smallwares
Pocket Combs. Reg. 10c...................... ..... Now 8c. each.
Fine Tooth Combs. Reg. 10c................ .. . Now 7c. each.
Dressing Combs. Reg. 20c........... .. Now 16c. each.
Nail Brushes Reg. 12c................ . .Now 10c. each.
White Tape. 3 Pieces for............. ................... 10c.
Lingerie Braid. Reg. 13c...............\. .. Now 11c. piece
Eyelet Tape. Reg. 9c. .... .... . .Now 7c. piece
Bone Hair Pins. Reg. 9c... . .Now 7c.pkg.

Gent’s Pull-Over Sweaters
Special at 50c. each.

A value you cannot afford to disregard

Coloured Velveteens
Regular $1.60. Now 98c. yd.

Gloves Hosiery
Ladies’ Suede Finish.

Reg. 70c. Now 60c. pr.
Ladies’ Wool Gloves.

Reg. 55c. Now 50c. pr.
Child’* Wool Gauntlets.
Reg. 80c. Now 74c. pr.
Misses’ Wool Gauntlets.
Reg. 95c. Now 89c. pr.

Ladies’ Suede Gauntlets
Reg. 1.00 Now 90c. pr.

Child’s Black Hose.
Reg. 30c. Now 25c .pr. 
Misses’ Brown Hose.

Reg. 40c. Now 34c. pr. 
Ladies’ Black Cashmere.
Reg. 90c. Now 75c. pr. 

Ladies’ Colored Cashmere. 
Reg. $1.40. Now $1.25 , 
Child’s Overstockings.
Reg. 85c. Now 78c. pr.

Invictus Duk-Bak Boots
Specially made for Fall and Winter wear.

Special at $11.95 pair.

English i

White Ti 
White T« 
White 
Apron1 
White 
Circular 
Cream

nowadays, Is looking 
N Is Impossible to 

' for Nothingyet 
that when you have seei,] 

AT MARSHALL'S

Department
!. Plain Colours—

Reg. 34c. Now 31c.]
Towels. Reg. 25c........... ... .Now 21c.i
Towels. Reg. 38c. .. ... .Now 34c. <

Reg. 26c.    ...................Now 23c. yj
Reg. 42c..... .'........... Now 37c. yi

>wlas. Reg. 55c. ,. . .Now 48c.yi
Cotton. Reg. 66c..............Now 59c. yi
itte. Reg. 29c........... .. Now 26c. yi

s Furnishings
Men’s Wj 

Men’s 
Knitted 
Men’s 
Boys’ 
Boys’ 
Men’s Ti 
Men’s Ti

lers. Reg. 80c. 
Caps.* Reg. 1.65
Special at...........
Shirts. Reg. 1.45 

lits. Reg. 2.40 .. . 
lits. Reg. 5.50 .. .. 
lits. Reg. 13.00 .. 

’ants. Reg. 3.00 ..

Sale Price 70c. each.] 
Sale Price 1.45 eacE 
.. ...... 23c. each,

...........Sale Price 1.
. .. ..Sale Price2.1!
. ... . .Sale Price 4.! 
.. . .Sale Price 10.51 
.. . .Sale Price 2.75

SIDE TALKS.
By Rrrth Cameron.

THAT IRRITATING SBLF-SATTSFA CTION.
How hard it is 

to forgive self- 
satisfaction.
Even when the 

person has rea
son to feel it, 

' there is nothing 
m o r e Irritating 
than a com
placency which 
does not take the 

slightest pains to modify or conceal 
itself.

Whereas when you find real worth 
combined with honest humility you 
feel as if you had indeed found a pearl 
of great price, something to be treas
ured up in that storehouse of the heart 
where we keep onr Ideals and our ad
mirations.

I nnderlins honest humility, though 
perhaps that is hardly necessary, for 
everyone knows that false humility is 
more detestable than complaceftcy.

He Was Under Oath.
I fell to thinking of the annoyance 

and antagonism self-satisfaction 
arouses concerning two stories about 
actors, that came lately to my atten
tion. Or in fact about three actors.

I won’t tell you the name of the ac
tor about whom the first was told but

No griping or inco 
lows a gentle Tlver and 
with “Cascarets.” Sick host of ns

and

lied!

Our Dumb Animals.
REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT FOR 

WEEK ENDING, Nor. 28th. '

BEST LAXATIVE 
P0RB0WELS

If Headachy, JBilious, Sick,

maybe you can guess. This actor was 
suing for breach of contract and was 
demanding very large amounts. The 
question of the size of the damages 
was being taken np and the actor 
himself was on the stand. He was ask
ed why they should be so large. "Well, 
you see,” he explained, "since I am the 
greatest living actor, the damage done 
to my reputation should be paid for 
at a higher rate.” Afterwards one of 
his friends asked him why be said 
that and delicately suggested that It 
might be well to leave that to some
one else to say. "Yes, but you know," 
said the actor, "I was under oath.”

He Knew A Worse One.
The other tale relates to the come

dian, B. A. Sothern, and Edwin Booth. 
They were talking over thetr past ex
periences at one time and Sothern 
said, "The worst performance ever 
seen was my Armand Duval.”

Booth thought the matter over and 
then he inquired, "I don’t know . . 

did you ever see my Romeo?"
Both these men knew they had done 

things to be proud of and they also 
knew where they had failed.

It is ridiculous to ask which asee- 
dote. leaves the better taste in one’s 
mouth.

Sons who retains a dear vision, 
e eyes are not blinded by flattery 
or self-admiration will ever really be 

complacent. He will know that he has 
done some things worth while and will 
accept praise for them graciously (but 
not .blandly or ceadeecendtagty)- But 
at the same time he will be frank 
about hie own deficiencies, ready to 
take off hie hat to worth superior to 
his own, and, which Is harder, to let 
other folks do the same.

And With Hew LRtie Satisfied.
And this applies to smell folke as 

well as to great cnee, and to small 
achievements as well as to great ones.

There is a little poem I cnee reed 
In a magasine which he» stuck in my 
mind though the name of the author 
has vanished (perhaps someone can! 
help me out). It pictures a line Mend F 
of complacency and the wrong kind of 
humility hi e way that la a caustic 
warning to anyone who has a tendency 
to either fault.

1 "Self-satisfied are moat of U 
I Except when singled out :

Attended two sales of cattle, sheep 
pigs and poultry at Campbell & Mc
Kay’s, all were carefully handled, 
some complaints were 'made about 
pigs being kept.in crates so long, but 
this could not be helped, the pigs 
get plenty to eat and I don’t think 
any better cbuld be done for them. 
I also looked after the shipping of 3 
horses to White Bay by the S.S. Pros
péra, also another horse which went 
by schooner. All were carefully 
handled and everything was done 
satisfactorily. I was out to the coun
try about a complaint of a horse be
ing kept in a stable and not properly 
fed. I Investigated and found the 
owner who denied the statement, but 
he promised to be kinder to the horse 
in future. I have had several com
plaints from people abont cats being 
left out all night. One lady In the 
East End has six cats around her 
back yard which do not belong to her 
«he wants something done for them. 
There are a number of lame horses 
receiving attention, I have been kept 
busy all this week looking after the 
general traffic of the dty, and all

teamsters caught riding on loads 
against the grade will be brought be
fore the magistrate. I hope that in 
future teamsters will take notice and 
govern themselves accordingly as 
there is no work harder than coal 
hanllng for a horse. I cautioned the 
driver of one of the Railway Express 
horses abont his animal that was 
lame. He said it was a cord. I pr- j cent Gabriel, belonging to Btephen- 
dered the shoe off and the matter is ; ville, had his head so badly crushed 
now O.K. i by a steel column that he died a few

! hours later. The unfortunate man, TO THE LADY OF THE HOUSE : j was engaged ai rlvetlng when a steel !
Please order your supplies for the column belng unloaded from a c„ j 

day early In the morning and all in quKe close by Bwung around atrlking 
one order. One daily trip to your h,m |n the head juBt near the temple:

Man Killed
at turner Brook.

Thé first accident of a very serious 
nature in connection with the devel
opment works at Corner Brook oc- 
cured on Friday morning when Vin-

Turkish Towels
k. . Special at 75c. lb.

Smallwood’s Big SHOE SALE
door is enough. Two trips wear me 
out twice as fast. **•

Telephoning in an extra order 
doubles the work for the salesclerk 
and book-keeper as well as for the 
driver and horse. This adds to the 
cost of all you buy.

Hurry-up orders make whippings 
for me.

Please think of those who serve yon 
both people and horses.

Your obedient servant,
THE DELIVERY HORSE.

' JONAS BARTER,
Chief Agent.

HRS. BUDGE 
SO WEAK COULD 

HARDLY STAND
Tells How Lydia E-Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health

Amateur Contest 
Attracts Huge Crowd

AT THE CRESCENT LAST NIGHT.
The Crescent Theatre was jammed 

to it’s utmost capacity last night, 
when one of the best Amateur Con
tests seen in a long while, was held. 
The programme was snappy from be
ginning to end, and out of the ten con
testants taking part, it was rather a 
herculean task to define the three 
best items. Wbil, after some careful 
considering on the part of Dan Del- 
mar, little Micky Michaels was award
ed the first prize for his splendid 
solos. The second honors went to 

.Charlie Peters. Lillian Donnelly in a 
factuating dance won third prise. The 
whole hill was thoroughly enjoyed by 
all, add the applause tendered each 
number was tremendous. As announc
ed, another Contest takes place next 
Friday ntg^f when another big time 
la anticipated.

In the production "One Week of 
Love,” Elaine Hammeratein is 
unquestionably at her charming 
beat. A girt who was aa much at 
home guilding an aeroplane

j and pounding his head up against 
1 another column, he was rendered un- j 
conscious but later somewhat re-1 
vived for a short while. Upon medi-, 
cial examination,' however, very little 

i expectation of recovery was enter- 
j tained and he passed away at 6 
o’clock on Friday evening.

The Magistrate and Head Con
stable Cox went to Corner Brook on 
Saturday and viewed the body. The 
Company gave every facility to the 
enquiry, including office and steno-1 

grapher. The finding was that, 
the accident was unavoidable and j 

I no blame could be attached to any- j 
one for the sad happening. The man j 
was a widower, 38 years of age, no : 
children. The remains were taken to 
his old home for interment.—Western 
Star.

Fads and Fashions.

A 'wide band of black velvet croee- 
ee the skirt of a black moire frock, 
starting diagonally at the waistline.

Charming and novel sets of comb, 
vanity case and cigarette holder will 
delight almost any feminine heart

Nickel rings gives an air of military 
smartness to the very narrow red 
leather belt worn on a frock of navy 
serge.

* ’'Militant dance frtx* of flagblue

WOMEN! DYE 
OLD THINGS NEW

Amerii
Men,

Now is

Infants’ Boots. Sia 
Children’s Boots. 
Girls, Boots. Sizes 
Women’s Low She 
Women’s Boots. 
Men’s American 

$5.00, $5.50,

Sale of

Boots&ShoesI
FOR —

ien & Children
to Buy American Footwear.

and 5 for $1.25, $1.30, $1.50 and $1.60. 
i, 7,8,9 and 10 for only $2.59.
!, 13,1 and 2 for only $2.99. 
ly $1.98.
Ê99. *

Black and fan Leathers. Only $4.50, j 
$6.50 pei

YOUR BOOTS! TO-DAY.

iWOODThe BomcofGood Shoes
220 Water Street

First 1

Get y 
Post the
England.

Entrifil 
12 nooti, Cmm À

Sweaters 
Skirts 

guid- ! Coats

Waists
Dresses
Kimonos

Draperies
Ginghams
DtOCKIB-gS

taffeta employe tracery of en 
V threads very charmingly on both sk 

and bodice.
Embroidery in checks of royal 

and white wool is used on the colli 
and patch pockets of a sports mq 
of navy blue rep.

Leaves of colouyed silk, embroide 
ed iu white, and combined with 
era of silver 1

and are rather Inexpensive, 
is no wrap which gives

ing careerrs whothe role,
pain bine blood couldand berriqstime in latest at and evening

the | smartly
theare con

of the flat-shapedlarge. bag15 cent package "Diamond
failure”without contains directionsstar simple carried tucked underso theone

tint anymerstein. or $1.00Have yet? Both black pearlsand aregrayhaseven it she statutes.have positively Choose blacksmart with costany
strongly

.. ' k • -------:
: ,

Breath 
Overcome

Sad breath iz a sign of decayed 
8th. foul stomach or unclean 

If your teeth are good,

^
tealive organs et 
J’s Ctrative Syrup

p.yoy

Do not

greater distinction to a cert*6 
of woman than the coat of deep! 
black fabric trimmed with black 

The tunic Is no ordinary sib6
season, tot it may flare all 
very slim and straight, or P® 
it may be fall in front only- 

interesting points about the & 
est winter coats are the side cfl6 
flare, the enormous shawl collet 
the inevitable fur trimming- , 

Collar and cuffs of white 
with crisp white trills &*, 

butt ons fi®*
the length of the jacket In

L1'1FORT|i

t'. ; '
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Wembley the e CRESCENT TO NIGHTThe Screen Masterpiece of the YiWonderful and Thrills,A Tremendous Social Drama of Elegance, 8
“ONE WEEK OF L

A Super-Special with ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
THE POPULAR DAN DELMAR

in Classy Song Hits, I

111 ROADS LEAD TO LONDON.
(By SIR JOHN FOSTER FRASER.)

Whenever, In a swift automobile, I 
■lip from the roar of London-town to 
Wemblef, I am reminded of the amaz
ing Arabian Nights when a golden 
city would spring into being over
night Baddad of the story book, how
ever, was Action ; Wembley the won- 

It is taking many

Head Covered With Erup
tions. Hair All Fell Out. 

Got Little Sleep.

ÎONWAY TEARLE.
FRIDAY NIGHT

sual Big Amateur Contest.
“When baby was a week old a 

See rash broke out on Us forehead 
and acalp, which later tamed small 
blisters. The blisters soon spread 
and when he was three months old 
hie head was covered with sore erup
tions. He cried and robbed his head 
and his hair all fell oca. He got but 
very little sleep. •

“A friend recommended Codeurs 
Soap and Ointment. After using 
he got relief end in two months he 
was healed.” (Signed) lira. Allan R. 
Caldwell, R. F. D. 2, Auburn, Me., 
Jen. 12, 1922.

Daily nee of Codeurs Soap, Oint
ment and Talcum helps to prevent 
skin troubles.

derful is real, 
months to build, but each week brings 
aa Increased beauty which would 
have made an Arabian wizard gasp 
with envy.

In ancient times all 
said to lead to Rome, 
routes will be directed to London— 
and in a loud whisper let me say that 
quite apart from the Exhibition, which 
will make all the world’s previous 
Exhibitions, in Paris, in Chicago, in 
London itself, like side shows in com
parison, the geniable, amiable Len- 

making arrangements to

roads

low 21c Everybodylow 34c.
PURElow 23c. yd. breakfast

*€oeotu doners are
give their relAtives of Saxon stock 
a right Jolly welcome when they come 
to the biggest city on earth.

For this Is not going to be a world’s 
exhibition. People belonging to 
other nations will come and be wel
come, but the happiest thing about it 

’will be that it is a family affair, a 
gathering of Britons, from all the far- 
flung Dominions, to look each other 
proudly to the eye and, in the great 
halls, show each other what they are 
doing and so all be proud of the Em-

and squat In their little shops and 
make for you the things they make 
in Benares and Delhi and Armltzar. 
And it you want a violent change, 
well you can go down an English 
coal pit—constructed at the cost of 
many thousands of pounds—and see 
Northumbrian colliers at their work.

Was It not in the Arabian Nights 
we read about the magic carpet, re
clining upon which one wap wafted 
to any part of the world, A sort of 
luxurious^dream-born aeorplane? But 
at Wembley all the world - will be 
brought to you—and you may well 
rub your eyes at the kaleidoscope 
marvels of the Empire. The Domin
ions will each make a brave show— 
I like the way in ^hlch their represen
tatives at Wembley are now In happy 
rivalry so that In captivating Inter
est they can outdo the other—but 
there Isn’t a part of the Empire 
which will not be represented.

What are those smiling, pigtailed 
Chinamen doing in the picture? Well, 
they are British, for they come from 
Hong Kong and they will have a 
Chinese meal. And not only India

ShopsPA RKER’S Shlow 59c,
J. S. Fry & Sons, Ltd., of Bristol, England,

MANUFACTURERS OF

FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA.
wants a name for their Trade figure. _

low 26c.

School RubbersRUBBERSThis is Rubber Season
again, and every shoe and foot should 
be protected with a pair of our good 
Rubbers. All styles and prices.

wants a name for their Trade ngure.
First Prize. £ 1,000. 2nd, £250. 5 Prizes of £50 each.
r One Thousand Consolation Prizes.

Get your entry forms to-day; your grocer has them. 
Post them to J. S. Fry & Sons, Ltd„ Union St„ Bristol, 
England.

Entries must arrive at the address not later than 
12 noon, December 20th, 1923.

Additional Entry Forms Supplied by
T. A. MACNAB & CO.,

Wholesale Distributors, - City Club Building.

that save Shoes and cut down doctors’ 
bills. Some ^rubbers are good. Ours 
are the best.e 70c. each, 

i 1.45 each. 
. 23c. each. 

î Price 1.29 
e Price 2.19 
b Price 4.98 
Price 10ii 
! Price 2.75 1

for every new model 
and shape.Zealand, Australia or Canada, or in 

India, or in a Crown Colony or a 
British Settlement, I would feel that 
going to Wembley to 1924 was the 
eecred mission of a loyal Imperialist, 
a sort of pilgrimage with one’s duty 
not fully done till it had been made— 
like the journey of good Moslems to 
Mecca.

Proud of the Dominion or Common
wealth to which I belonged I would 
feel I owed it to myself, on this great 
occasion in one’s lifetime, to make 
the journey to London. But if I were 
old and unable to travel I woulV 

*11 stalwart young men with-

Wedding Bells.Rod and Gun.
LADIES’ TAN RUBBERS, 

heel and pointed toe. All 
sizes. Only »j .. .. .. •. 
Same style in low heels. 
Special Price.......................

ALDBRSHOF—TOBIN.
The wedding of Miss Martha Tobin, 

of New York, daughter of Mrs. Ellen 
Tobin, of Newfoundland, and Joseph'1 
Aldershot, son of Mrs. Ella Aldershot 
of Schermerhorn road, took place 
Wednesday morning, October 24th, at 
SL Joseph’s Church st 9 o’clock with

Father

illng with hunting the wild 
itain goat in the Rockies, Ray- 
I Thomson in his story Intro- 
U Mr. William Goat” gives a 
account of this sport and tells 
i manner which will interest all 
imen, in the December issue of 
and GUN IN CANADA. An ac- 

t of wild duck hunting at Penai- 
ig by Lewis Denison, "Our Bull 
e for 1922” a good moose hunt- 
lory, and “The Silver -Salmon 
from the sea” by Canada’s fore-

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Good wide 
shape. Sizes 6 to 10. J1 ACyou and what you mean to the Em

pire. There will be inspiration In a 
thousand things. And when yon re
turn home you will be fortified with 
a knowledge which will be a spur, an 
incentive to greater prosperity in 
business.”
Vôt. èmirië I cm enthusiastic about
Wembley—a booster, a 
drumbeater,
thing yon like—for In my 
have seen much of the 
wttidh the -Union Jack flies, 
oar friends to come 
want to meet again 
lows I have met on 
of Canada, to get again a grip of the 
first of the men who have made Aus
tralia what It Is, to renew acquaint
ance with the cherry hospitable folk 
of New Zealand, to meet South Afri
cans who have made the Union a land 
of fulfilled promise.

Above all these people should meet 
each other. Our Empire to so big, 
and our possessions so far apart, that 
there is a danger of each secyon be
coming self-contained, self-satisfied,

CHILD’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS— 
Sizes 6 to 10. Price.............. OA_

a solemn high mass. Rev. 
Hendrick performed the ceremony in 
the presence of many friends and re
latives.

MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS—Medium 
pointed toe • > > • i-.»j î 1 CR

LADIES’ BLACK STORM Rtf 
Medium heels and toes ; su
perior quality. All sizes.
Same style with high and 
low heels. Only ,.. ^

_____  Joseph Bendall acted as best
inan and Florence Aïderihôff, sister 
of the groom, was the bridesmaid.

CHILD’S LOW CUT RUBBERS— 
All sizes. Only >... ... h_.. OA_barracker, a 

a trumpet-blower, any- 
travels. I 

lands over 
I want 

and see us. I

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Stylish 
pointed toe. All. sizesr JJJjJQ
Onl^ . .- y .. . . ,. •: > • l*XaJ !• •' CHILD’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS—

Rolled edge. The real thing fit- 
for school wear ...... ..... ..MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Extra 

good quality. All sizes. gC LADIES’ BLACK LOW CUT 
BERS—Shaped to fit the 
Medium heel and pointed | 
toe Shoe .... ;• • s. .>,.., ».. ... «

MISSES’ STORM RUBBER! 
quality. Sizes 11 to 2. 
Only .. ........ ..  .....,...

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS— 
The Rubber for real wear; «1 grt 
will fit any boot. Only v

MISSES’ BLACK RUBBERS—Rolled
edge. Sizes 11 to 2. 0nly 98c.

LADIES’ BLACK LOW CU 
BERS—With low* heel and 
pointed toe. Only .. >..:

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS— 
The famous “Winner” Brand; extra 
good quality. All sizes. J1 CÇ

MISSES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS—Roll 
ed edge. Sizes 11 to 2 only.

CHILD’S TAN STORM RUBBERS— 
Extra good quality .. .. :.., „OQ

alone cad seat an audience of 125,000. 
Do you know that the Palace of En
gineering covere over 500,000 square 
feet! Nearly twenty buildings are 
now erected. Australia has an area 
of 130,000 square feet, and is spend
ing £ 250,000 on its exhibit. The 
Canadian pavilion

MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS—
Pointed toes. Only ..... > w $1 Of) LADIES’ BLACK LOW CU 

BERS—Medium heels and 
Pointed toes. Only .. ... >., 
Same style with low heels. 
All sizes. Only ^ a_„

CHILD’S TAN LOW CUT RUBBERS—
11\ePair........................ .... •• 85rirly Interesting one;

With the launching of the beltless 
silhouette has come the vogue for 
the large metal buckles or Ornaments 
to hold the fullness at one side.

MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS— 
Wide toes. All sizes .. ..tl Of)hove you a Suit or Overcoat 

[make? We make a speciality 
[Baking up customers own 
Ws at prices that are absolute
ly lowest for first class work. 
pRELL THE TAILOR, 310
per St.—novi7,tf

MISSES’ TAN STORM RUBBERS— 
Sizes 11 to 2. The Pair Cl nnoccupies 100,000 

square feet and two Canadian railroad 
companies have another 20.Q00 feet. 
A special railway line has been built 
to transport gfcople from London— 
about 12 minutes’ Journey—the lawns 
and the lakes are visions of loveli
ness; the architecture of the great 
halls Is noble and dignified, and at 
night time they will be, inside and 
out, flooded with varying tones of 
electric light.

If Haroun-al-Raschid revisited "the 
pale glimpses of the moon” next year 
he would have to admit that be
dizened Bagdad was a mere bagatelle 
compared with the wizardry of Wem
bley.

Women find that frying with Crlsco 
Is very helpful in keeping the whole 

. house fresh and free frdm the odor of 
’ cooking fats. Crlsco is odorless and 
| smokeless.

MEN’S HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
With red sole and heel. The Rubber 
for hard wear. The Pair $0 »f|

BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Rolled
edge. Sizes 11 to 2. Only Ç1 nrLADIES’ LONG RUBBEi 

good quality. All size!
The Pair only................... ... BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—Rolled 

edge. Sizes 3 to 6. Only 07
BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 

With red sole. Sizes 11 to $1 7f)
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS—

Sizes 11 to 2.........................
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS—

Sizes 3 to 6........................

ily $4.50, Valencia Onions LADIES’ HIP RUBBERS— 
All sizes .. > ;• «. • • •

BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
Sizes 3 to 6. Only..,,..;... «1 OC

FREEZONEChutneys, Sweet Pickles, GET YOUR RUB NOW!Corns lift right off ANOTHER DRIVE.

n
Our v 1 fha g a 
needs a modem 
dump, and boost
ers corns and 
say, "You Bit 
here idly by the 
pump, and dream 
your dreams all 
I day; why not get 
I up, like us, and 
hump, and make 
existence pay? 
_ . Mv- Go, chase your-

| nftl T nrtffJH self from street
to street, go, scoot from store to 
store, and ask each delegate you 
meet for seven bucks or more; then 
we shall have a dump complete; just 
watch our village soar. The live 
wires of the town are out to nail the 
shining scad, and you may hear the 
boosters shout when they surround 
a lad, and he’s a traitor who will 
flout this chance to help the grad. 
So gird, we beg, your priceless loins, 
and on this mission «0, and shake 
your neighbours down

Ex. S.S. DIGBY :
PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES, 1-lb. Pkts., 36c.
NEW TABLE RAISINS, 1-lb. Paper Pkts. and loose. 
GENUINE GREEK SULTANA RAISINS, 1-lb. pkts.

20c.
NEW SPANISH COOKING FIGS, 20c. lb.
SHELLED WALNUTS, 50c. Ib.
NEW SMYRNA FIGS, washed and pulled, 2-lb. boxes. 
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR, 28c. pkt.
NEW SCOTCH OATMEAL, fine and medium.
NEW SCOTCH BARLEY; No. 1. fine.
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER, 20c. pkt.
FRESH COD TONGUES, l*lb. Tins.
SMOKED SALMON.
SMOKED KIPPERED HERRING.

roe, Lt«i
THE SHOE

novS,tu,th,s

ed with

packages of dough; our town will seems to thrive—thafr join a weird 
then eclipse Des Moines, and1 like- ' leg pulling gang, or back a live wire 
wise Broken Bow.” "Ods bodlkins,” drive; my neighbors I will not har- 
I make reply, in brief but starring angue, to g*t four bucks or five." 
rhymes, "or this fair town I’d gladly , 
die some forty-seven times; but I j 
will not approach a guy and bone 
him for the dimes. Far better let the 
village slump and sink among, the 
weeds, far better do without a dump, 
if dump the hamlet needs, than | 
bother every toilworn chump for

used, on an evening wrap of metal 
brocade, lavishly trimmed with black 
fox.
/ A scarf collar and trimming bandsDoesn’t hurt a bltt Drop a Utile 

"Freezone” on an aching corn, Instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then short
ly you lift it right off with fingers.

Your druggist sslls a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
calluses, without soreness or irrita-

A largi flbral design
i of black satin are used on a coat 

frock of dark blue woolen material.
A tucked bosom gives a most de

mure air to a one-piece frock of 
’ broadcloth with an embroidered Init

ial motif.
An Irregular circular flounce is 

! used below the knees to break tbs 
straight lines of a frock of black vei

ls embi
The smoke and odor Is removed frock of

’erent winter
coat is

leading chefs.

coins, for

;Sift

is** m laannfr

.

•O: >. >; ♦, >. >: >■ ♦:
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Per Cent. Show at THE MAJE
Artists |_j 
THURSTON

Two Célébrât 
MISS PAUL1Ï

>c. | Two Big Pictures
The World’s Champion in Two New Dances: THE PASO DOBLE, a Cat

Spanish Gypsy Dance
and Dance, and LA G IT ANETTE, A 
natic Rendition. -womenA Six Reeled—Featuring Wallace Reid 

— AND —

“A FRIENDLY HUSBANÇ”
. A 5 Act Super Comedy with Lupino Lane.

BRUCHMR. FR is to-use

this PUT6
Bring is udrai1 
,finest cooking
He, It coS*8 lel 

hotter and 
satisfactory-1 
KlSCOjn buj

A-WEARYIN1 FOR YOU”; (3) "KISS 
Herbert.
: “THE IRON TRAIL”—8 REELS.

will play: (1) "ORIENTAL” by Cesar Cui; (2)
ME AGAIN” by

ON MONDAY—A UNITED ARTISTS’ SP1

ARTISTS WILL APPEAR 9 O’CLOCK EVENINGS—4 P.M. MATINEES, WED. & SATURDAY. PROFESSOR F.4^. KING WILL ACCOMP. BRUCH and PAULINE THURSTON,

high quality 
and will impr< 
jjg and bakii 
(CO for ligh 
j and pastry, 
gry stores eve; 
«ISTRIBUTEI

About Things in General can paper, there has been reborn the 
lawyer-smuggler, the gentleman who 
believes In paying tithes to authority 
—a Bate but very expensive method. 
This la how they put it In the vernac
ular of the Illicit traders:—

“Tell me about protection, Bill," I 
asked.

"Well," Bill answered, “Protection’s 
the paying of dollars to the officials 
and the police. If you pay enough, 
they’ll let you alone. You don’t sup
pose our boat gets into port for 
nothing, do you?" Bill, be It said 
was a sometime saloon keeper, and 
knew everything there was to know 
of the graft of the city. And Bill, 
reckoning up the number of people 
to be paid, opined that the lawyer 
method, though safe, was an extrave- 

; gant one, and made a half dollar for 
I a drink a very reasonable price in- 
; deed.

Every Intelligent Woman Prefers

SUNLIGHT SOAP
Because its Purity is assure! by Lever’s $5,000.00 

guarantee

Whenever you don’t need Jparge Bar of Sunlight 
you can buy a half Bar for half the Price

Now,

And Public Men in Particular.
/By SCRUTATOR.)

"MORE AND MORE TRUST IN THE men's minds, as democracy asserts It' 
GOVERNOR.”

It is earnestly hoped that when the 
promised "Commission of Inquiry” 
gets to work here next month, or next 
year, or the year after—nobody seems 
able to fix even an approximate 
date—his Excellency the Governor 
will Insist upon the cesspool of poli
tical turpitude left us by the late Ad
ministration being probed to its deep
est depths. Lord Bryce has reiterated 
that the public is inclined to put more 
and more trust in Governors, and less 
In state legislatures, partly because 
an individual can be more easily 
watched and held responsible than a 
group of representatives. However, In 
the present Instance we shall wait and 
see!
THE SOCIAL DEMANDS OF POLI.

TICS.
How true it Is that every day, even 

In our small community, the social 
demands of politics are crowding the 
more, purely political ones to the 
bear!" Once the diplomatist was the 
centre of the storm ; to-day It Is 
rather the economist Franchises and 
parliaments, balances of power and. 
spheres of Influence are fading like 
the peer of the leaf. Wages and hours 
of work, even such academic specula
tions ss the monotony of labor, fill

j self more and more. There was a time 
' when the trades union was regarded 
1 as the outpost of revolution ; in this 
twientleth century scores of employers 
regard It as the breakwater of the red* 
deluge. But In Bngdand, where or- 

, ganized Labor is far ahead of any 
| other country In power, the question 
is being asked whether the trades un
ion has not spent Its force, or, indeed, 

j what the class consciousness has to 
i do with a democracy. The effort to 
' protect a class,

subjected to, and has always worked 
behind a smoke screen of his own 
creating. As a consequence, he has 
taken the live Interest of the masses 

industrially. Is an- ) out of his work. They look upon it 
alogous to the attempt to safeguard as a highly specialized profession 
an Industry by a tariff. It ends In pro- *>lthout Interest for them, and fall to 
tectlng a part against the whole, pro- grasp Its Intense significance. The 
Tided always the country is big evidence of this is manifested in the 
enough. So new dilemmas are raised parliamentary Labor Party in Eng- 
for a government week by week, be- land. Were It called upon, by any eud- 
cause earthquakes are not necessarily den freak of circumstances, to form 
physical, but have their seat of com- » cabinet to-morrow, the position It 
motion In the human mind. ' would find the greatest difficulty In
AN UGLY WORD BUT AN EXPRES- f1HnETtW0U|d ,be that 8*cre-

___ , tary. Its whole energy has been given
STY® ONE. an Industrial bent, and. as a result. It

According to the International In- has developed, topsldedly, just as it 
terpreter, eociocracy—an ugly word, has developed In some of the domin
as that master of words, Lord Morley, ions. What Is good, then, for the well-

Girls ! a Gleamy
Mass of Hair

35-Cent “Danderine” so Im 
proves Lifeless, Neg

lected Hair.

new size fcrtffiilght fc>oai 
all the best Shops. It is called :

"Small Sunlight
Small Sunlight S

Small Sunlight Soap is gu 
x Pure Soap

a very handy 
size Packed 
in a Carton

all sii
cents

teed to absolutely
of a guardtaiKangel covering their 
dwellings with Its wings, under those 
wings, he added, rested the emigrants 
of the nations of the world. For here 
was the melting pot achieved. Now,

' this metaphor meant very much, or It 
meant very little. Either it was a 
mere piece of word-spinning Indulged 
In for cheap effect at the moment, or 
else It had behind It a background of 
history, charged with the most preg
nant intention. Fate, to a vulgar sense, 
Is a word to Impress children with— 
and Turks! A country makes Its own 
Kismet or destiny. That Is whv «s 
responsibility is continuous, and why 
it Is unsafe for to-day to trade upon 
yesterday, as Newfoundland has been 
doing since 1908, and doing with the 
utmost recklessness since 1919!
TAXATION AND THE BUSINESS 

. OUTLOOK.
On Water Street today the opinion 

prevails that "the commercial Inter
ests of the country are ruinously af
fected by excessive taxation.” While I 
do not deny that serions Injury has 
been done thereby, I refuse to admit 
that It Is ruinous. High taxes, hard to 
bear as they are, nevertheless are not 
Insuperable obstacles to business ex
pansion. A few years before the great 
war people would have stood aghast 
at the prospect ef half what they now 
pay. By that thee they had forgotten 
the rates after each war of the past 
Through all these experiences busi
ness has preserved a greet deal of 
vitality, and it can do so now. Yet it 
will certainly, and very properly, re
sist to ((he utmost any political com-

Ladies! Follow
the Creighton Big Bill at the Majestic

nov20,tu,th,e
WILL BE REPEATED THIS AFTER

NOON AND NIGHT. ninety minutes. Last night to permit 
Professor King to attend to a later 
engagement, the artiste», Pauline 
Thurston and Fritz Bruch, took the 
stage at 8.40. Miss Thurston's dancing 
fully justifies the many appreciative j 
references of those who.have already i 
had the good fortune to witness her j 
demonstration. Many of the beautiful, 
dancer’s Interpretations are entirely ! 
of her own creation and composition, i 
Her rendition of a dramtic episode ! 
likewise foretells her qualifications as j 
on elocutionist. Fritz Bruch scored j 
new successes and won new friends , 
last night when many who heard his ^ 
musical treat for the first time ar- j 
dently applauded eaefi Item. The 
same bill will be repeated to-night and 
afternoon when the children will be 
especlaly cared for. On Monday a '

"The World’s Champion" and “A 
Friendly Husband” are eleven big acts 
of fun and merriment, tingling over 
with an Interesting portion of pleas
ing romance. Wallace Reid in the first 
mentioned provides a series of thrills 
peculiarly fascinating. The story Is 
one of unusual* strength and appeal. 
“The World’s Champion” Is a story of 
a ne’er-do-well who puts his snobbish 
family on the may. The picture Is 
based upon the celebrated play “The 
Champion.” “A Friendly Husband,” a 
super-comedy, gives the popular 
Lupino Lane great scope. It is the one 
and only film picture that solves the 
mother-in-law hoodoo. These five

iy a chi

re canAT THE NICKEL MONDAY
Again we are realty to offer a few up-to-the- 

minute new styles in Evening Footwear.

Creighton in Stock
We have the Creighton Line stocked in the

United Artists’ special, ‘The In 
Trail," 8 reels.

10LINS & MANDOLINSfollowing Leathers:

DOVE GREY OOZE-Tuxor. 
OYSTER GREY OOZE-Joan. 
OTTER OOZE—Mildred.
LOG CABIN OOZE—Joan.
PATENT COLT-Tuxor.

These lines are now being displayed in our 
Ladies’ Showroom, where perfect fitting is 
assured.

Your Private Greet 
ing Cards should be 
ordered now.

iolins, $3.60, $6.25, $6.25, $6.75, $8.25.
’iolins, Complete Outfit, $10.00, $16.00, $25.00. 

iandolins, $5.25, $7.25, $8.25. 
ïoKn Bows, 90c., $1.10, $1.90. 
ïolin Cases, $2.40, $3.25, $3.75, $4.60.
[andolin Cases, $4.50, $4.75. /
tandolin Plectrums, 7c., 10c., 12c. 
iolin and Mandolin Tutors. '

Our 1928 line of Engraved 
Personal Greeting Cards is 
unusually attractive. Or
ders should be placed now. 
Come in to-day and see'the 
many new and dainty de
signs in our sample book. CHARLES HUTTON

HOME OF MUSIC.behind « we do now.

GARRETT BYRNE,we run from,
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I A CHRIS
TMAS CONTEST fe

* $10.00 first prize, $5.00 second Ike, $2.00 third prize, and 10 tins of ‘ARMADA” TeaQ will be given those who send i ■é best two lines of missing poetry in the verse below© describing the praises of this ■Iderful high grade tea.© THERE IS NOTHING TO K JUST FILL IN AND MAIL TO© “CONTEST DEPT./’HARVi gft CO., LTD., ST. JOHN’S, THIS FORMeJp* •
Sr The prizes will be awarded on December 15th, and the lucky winners’© names announcedin the daily jX X tea from Ceylon1 feiunny clime 4>

© Renowned for flavin ir rare,
C zW z c

H Makes the subject d f this rhyme o>XK • • • • • • * • * Bf1^- * * * * •••• • • •• • • • • •• e • •• •
S3$• cnD ................. "" g

X And “ARMADA” il Its name. 4 • au
TJQ__ horULtuAhj.tf^ I m. _________________: <:



DA” Tea
rse below
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65 161
77 30$
•4 86*

111 371

86 111
94 810
86 MO

123 $60

6 Surreys,
5 Buggies

at Night.
>”’t let thatm m, Irritating tick- 
1, the throat keep yon

ha#? «»
® ot Tar and Cod Liver 
. x , 11 breaks up the

th* inflamed mem- 
S,® tue throaty, relieves,
■y-cares.

50c. BOTTLE.
the Coi

O’MARA,
jïPf,RïM9*

R£XALLsto'

SOUWH
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wam

j9 »f every wo-
jjgnjr -women know 
jjg to use CRISCO, 

pure vegetable 
is admitted to

st cooking fat ob- 
H8, It costs less than 

, butter and ia fat, 
isitisfactory. You can 

SCO in bulk, or In 
nd cans. It Is the 

jllgh quality all thé 
f,nd will improve your 
lug and baking. Use 
CO for light,. flaky 
i «id pastry. At good 

r stores everywhere...
rRIRUTED BY

GET TOO» HEATING BIGHT 
In preparation for the winter. Dont 
let the eold weather Had you without 
heat, but let ue examine your furnace 
now and overhaul U If. necessary In 
plenty of time far cold weather. Tou 
will he thankful when nothing gee» 
wrong next season.

Edstrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers.

one 955. 66 Prescott St
aprS.sata.tf *

(toiler l
! all sizes.

lucepaus,
all sizes.

— and ■

Lowest 
kolesale Prie

1C

and Comfort in
the Home.

N a chill can be avoided by 
Tse use of heating with 

ady gas stoves. An inset 
scan easily be installed in 
(unary coal grate, and will 

F?e the necessary warmth at 
Tie.

no Coal to carry up- 
Vand no ashes~to be clear- 

. They are ideaSrer use 
ntily appointed rooms.

6 *5 no smoke or dust. They |ventilate t|fl,?W,Ma 
1 solicited. ' :

ST.JOHN’S
iUGHT COMPANY.

’PHONE 81.

ALL ONE PRICE 
$24.00 
Men’s ♦

Tip Top Tailoring.
Dress Suit .... ., ». ..MM4
Tuxedo Suit .. .................. $84.00
Tweed and Serge Suits . .$84AS
Winter Overcoats..............$24.00
Dark Grey Overcoats, light

weight................. . . .It'
jTrousers _...........................6 8.00

Made to your measure In 
Toronto.
Suits or Overcoats .. . .$84.00
58%, to land.................... $18.93
Postage .. .........................$ 1.25

Cost Landed ..................... $89.17

W.H. JACKMAN,
oct23,tf

AGENT,
39 Water Street.

A NICE NEW PHAETON
buggy or runabout wouldmake a splen- 
did gift to your wife and you could 
share In the pleasure of using It too, 
Our showing of new style, up-to-date 
carriages Is exceedingly attractive and 
so are the _ prices considering the 
strictly high class of the exhibit.

Lawrence Bros., Ltd.
Janl,12mos,s'

Say it with

this year.

We are offering our 
stock of Calendars at 
reduced prices.

theTcowan

BROKERAGE CO., 
LIMITED

276 Water Street. 
’Phone 24.

oct29,eod,tf •

DO TOU LIKE SUITS 
and overcoats that fit as If they grew 
en you? It Is our boast that men who 
wear eur suits, are known by the fit
of their clothes. They hold the shape 
and wear well. Let us suit you in this 
respect, too.

Peddigrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gower Street

apr6,eats,tf ’Phone 1314.

Flowers !

AND

Kindling Wood
u Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry 

4 kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

West End 
Wood Factory.
Box^l366

decl2.eod.tf
’Phone 1186

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON?

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We wont 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

We can supply on short no
tice:—

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
SWEET PEAS, 

rr CARNATIONS» .
FERNS and 
POT PLANTS.

We are booking orders now 
for Xmas Flowers. If you wish 
some reserved, please notify us 
promptly.

Valley Nurseries Ltd.
St. John’s.

nov9,eod,tf Phone 1513.

agsgsgss

Lehr Dental Office
(Established by Dr. A. B. Lehr)

Crown & Bridge Work. 
Treatment & Fillings. 
Painless Extraction. 

Artificial Sets 
$12 and $15.

Lehr Dental Office,
329 Water Street. 

Thone 349.
novl4.s.tu.th

Keep Year Stove Black 
and Brilliant.

USE

STAON
STOVE
POLISH

per bottle
J. Clouston, Ltd.

: STREET.
497.

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE..»r than ever next season.
LAST NIGHTS GARES. 

HARVEY CO. VS. BOWSING BBO& 
Harvey’s 1 $ S TtL
L, Ç. Outerbrldg* 11$ IM 72 334
M. Squires .. . 116 9$ 117 326
». Beat .. .. 14$ llS 136 41$
R. Henderson .. Ill *M 187 416

666 472 461 I486

Bewrlng's 
». A. Bowrini
W. Murphy .. 
W. Mereer 
D. Merner ..

ATM *

AyWe 
C. Parsons 
L. Mews
». Taylor 
W. Daw# .

RONS V8 
TOBACCO ( 

1
■t 189

., .. » 101

481 8MUM

S imperial

446 888 887 1M1

Imperial
H. RenouV .. .. 
L. Young ,. .. 
W. McÇrindU .. 
C. McKay »

889 483 414 1186

3L 6. C. A.
The Sports Committee and other 

members of the above Association 
held a meeting in their Club Rooms 
last night to arrange the winter pro
gramme of sport. Mr. Gus Herder, 
Chairman of the Sports Committee, 
outlined the object of the meeting, and 
conducted the election of officers for 
the hockey season, which are as fel
lows. Capt Erol Mu an: Vlce-Capt. 
Herbert Ceoltae; Secretary, Stan 
Lumsden ; League Delegate ft Man
ager, Gus Herder. The Guards have 
all the available men for hockey this 
winter as last, except “Robbie,” their 
late star defence man; bat with the 
addition of several new men of hokey 
fame, they will have no trouble to 
select a good man for that position. 
The various runners for the track 
teams are getting down to practice 
for the A. A. Sports next month, and 
the Committee are looking forward to 

successful winter season. The 
Guards hope, if suitable arrangements 
can be made, to help to try to bring 
back again into the line of sport 
Baseball, and further meetings will 
he held to decide on this question.

Club Tournaments Arranged.
Following the Sports Meeting, the 

Entertainment”Committee met and de
cided to hold an auction forty-five 
card tournament to take place in the 
club rooms on next Tuesday night. It 
is hoped that a large attendance will 
be present as a very interesting ev
ening will he in store for all. A valu
able prise has been klndTr-donated 
for competition. It Is also the in
tention 6f the Entertainment Com
mittee to make arrangements for the 
holding of a Smoking Concert, which 
will he set down for the following 
week. y

BA8KBALLERS HOLD ENTHUSIAS
TIC MEETING.

Programme Outlined te Htflp Defray 
Expense# Seeuteg New Field.

A large and enthusiastic gathering 
of baseball players and supporters 
attended a meeting In the office of Mr. 
T. V. Hartnett last night. The meet
ing was called for the purpose of 
devising ways and means whereby 
baseball may be brought back strong-

large attendance present and the. 
enthusiasm manifested throughout, It 
Is safe to say that baseball will come 
back in all Its glory next year. Mr. 
jr. B. Orr, President, occupied the 
chair, and aipenget these present 
werefj. W. Morris. C. 8. Frost, C. J, 
Cahill, A. Cohen, T. V. Hgrtpett, A.

Thomas, C. Quick, ». Clouston, N. 
Bills, O. Edens, W. Skinner, W. Mc- 
Crlndle, P. Dobbin, R. Power, D. 
Power, D. French, J. Dunphy, T. 
Manning, D. Kleley, A. Hilts, besides 
g large number of tana Mr. Orr la 
his opening remarks pointed out that 
the -meeting was called to talk over 
matters with a view to revive the 
game. Baseball was net played dur
ing the past season, simply because 
there pr**' no field available,, and un
der no consideration would the NI14. 
football League give over the use of 
$t. George's Field for that purpose, 
although the'two leagues were the 
Joint holders of that property. Mr. 
Orr felt assured that baseball could 
he brought back stronger than ever,

__ _ and that he would give the game of
MS- TO 1 baseball his entire support If all the 

106 $09 Pl«3ws were willing tet net. The 
94 394 ’ chief object of the meeting was to 
88 |$i'B*ke arrangements for the securing 

isi s«s of funds to help defray the cost of a 
suitable ground. It was suggested 
that one means of obtaining funds 
would be the organising of entertain
ments, etc. Mr. Arthur Cohen under
took te look after this end, and will 
he assisted by Messrs. W. Skinner, P, 
Dobbin and G. Edens as a committee. 
The announcement was made that 
they would held a big dance In the 
Grenfell Hall on a date early In De
cember, and an extr^ effort would be 
made to drafLjyuA programme of 
events to follow. Mr. Cohen opened 
a subscription list with a donation of 
*20.00. The following field committee 
was appointed : Messrs. T. V. Hart
nett, N. Ellis, C. Quick, E. Clouston. 
finance Committee : Messrs. J. W. 
Morris, C. J. Cahill, C. S. Frost and 
Tr V. Hartnett. The matter of inter
esting the public in the game was 
also Considered and It was pointed ont 
that the cause of very little Interest
being manifested was due to the fact 
that the/ teams were mostly non- 
representative and generally had no 
supporters with result that very few 
cared who won. It was urged that 
only a limited number of teams be 
permitted to enter next year and that 
these Udtf be only from recognized 
clubs who would guarantee a good 
team. The entry of two clubs is prac
tically assured, and the Secretary 
will write other clubs asking their 
opinion on the matter. After much 
discussion on other matters the meet
ing adjourned until next Friday night 
when reports of the various commit
tees will be received. The meeting 
was full of enthusiasm and it looks 
as if baeball will be back Again next 
year more. interesting than ever be 
tore.

FOOTBALL AT NIGHT SUCCESSFUL 
IN U.8.A.

Although several colleges and semi 
pro football teams have discussed the 
possibility of night games on elec
trically lighted fields, the first actual 
affair of the sort was staged last 
Saturday night In Cincinnati. The 
University of Olnn defeated Kentucky 
Wesleyan 17-0, and the game was 
pronounced eminently satisfying from 
the standpoint of both players and 
spectators. A white football was us 
ed and was perfectly handled by the 
winning teanfc -Forward passes work
ed successfully, and n 80-yard drop 
"kick featured In the final rally.

Western Star Notes.
FIB* AT CORNER BROOK.

juunall mill wee burnt at the town- 
site at Conor Brook M the early 
hours of last Saturday «orpin*. The 
watchman had Is# only a few minu
tes to attend other duties when the 
place was discovered on fire. Large 
number of men eoqa, gathered and 
•et to work to fight the Dames. Two 
tractors recently purchased were 
stored there. These were saved but 
net before one of them had been 
somewhat damaged.

Capt Pine who sailed the UR. con
tender Columbia In the recent Inter
national Fishermen's Race*, Arrived 
id Curling by Sunday’s express 
herring business. His schooner the 
Columbia J
ter and Is nqw on her way here for 
cargo of herring.

The 8.8. 8*bb» I left Halifax yes
terday en route tor this coast and 
is due here Sunday er Monday. The 
Sable will ply on this route tor the 
remainder-#! the season.

■■ 11 ■ — l . \
The first r’-’—- «— ----------

were out on 
first sleighs were 
19th and the 
November.

she having lest a man overboard 
•Daturday morning .while about 20 
miles off Bay of Islands. There was 
very little wind at the time and the 
Schooner was making only 2 knots 
when seaman Eilsworthy fell ovi 
board while taking tir the lights. The 
dory was put over but the unfortu 
nate man sank before he could be 
reached. He belonged-to Rocky Hr. 
and leaves a wife and one child at 
Sydney.

Just Arrived 
(Ex “JKfby”)

A Large Shipment of 
4 in. 6 in. and 9 in. 

PIPES
(3 ft length)

H.J.Stabb&Co
St JOHN’S

Grocery Stores

Pork Jowls.
Pork Ham Butt. 
Pork Fat Back. 

Beef (very choice) 
Bologna.

Spare Ribs. , _ 
Armours Beans. 

S.S. Chow and Pickles. 
Potatoes. ^ 
Turnips. 
Cabbage. 
Carrots.

Diss. Cocoanut. v

Where a
' well to cai 
its of this 
reliable prot 
—it has no

The mellov 
ankle and fc 
ing qualities 
with them 
modest price.

Women's 
Boot

Best Willow Calf, High 
6g, substantial soles, round

tyle is favoured you will do 
onsider the outstanding mér- 
gl. For smart country wear, 
against wet or rough„goÿig

Allow Calf will mould itself to 
<e another skin, and the wear- 

i such that you will be pleased 
sr you have forgotten our

Duckworth
/

J. J. ST. JOHN.
LeMarchantSt. &

Read.

FOR SALE!

With flag bailment.

wepgwàm

G. F. LESTER,
HAMILTON

•ofctf
STREET.

FOR SALE BY TENDER.
LOT I. That piece of Land en the 

North Side of the Black Marsh 
Road known as “McDougall’».” 
Bounded on the South by the 
Black Marsh Road, on the East 
by land occupied by Cross, on 
the West by land occupied by 
Murphy, and containing 16 
Acres, more or less.

LOT 8. That piece of land on the 
Beat Ride of Bhaw’s Lane and 
measuring thereby *60 ft. more 
or less, bounded on the South 

• by MacKey Street, and mea
suring 660 ft., more or less, er 
the East by Cameron Street 
measuring 130 tt.,-more or less, 

< \ end North by propérty owned 
by Emerson, Clouston and 
others and measuring 700 ft., 
more or leas.

LOT 8. That piece of land situate at 
River Head, Petty Hr., on the 
North Side of Pridam’s pro
perty and extending thereby 
670 ft. more or less.

lift 4. That piece of land situate at 
Little Pond and Long Pond, 
about 3 miles South W6et of 
Brigus and containing 36 
Acres, more or less.

LOT fc That piece of land situate at 
Salmon Cove, Southern Gat 
Port de Grave, on the South 
Side of the Salmon Cove Road, 
to the West of the Church of 
England, and containing 1$ 
Acres, more or less.

LOT fc That piece of land it Spruce 
Hill, Topsail, on the South 
Side of Railway Track, by 
which it measures 660 ft., more 
less, bounded on the Beat by 
Allen's Path and on the West 
by road from Manuels to Nell's 
Pond.

LOT 7, That piece of land on one of 
the Rurgeo Islafids, known sa 
Blade's Island, and containing 
2 Acres, more or less, also Net
«^Vatan*. to the N<

Lad i
Distribut

England.
nov!3,eod.tf

LLWOOD
P Department

- W. H. Barratt, Northampton,

WorkaMirvela !

Wearing
1 of World-wide Reputation 

& Uniformity of Quality.
saacg a sons ltp. widmes.

j0B’SST0RES,Ltd.
Agents.

i ! I <4<-.| r,| oi r,| r-i 51500k

LOT fc That
North Si.

iy

Island.
1 of land -on 
j of Petty Hai 
owned by Bdt

made,in respect of

y First
mt on the Market.

Electric Co„ Lid.
SHARES.

ible Half Yearly.
Prospectus, etc,, apply to

>NE BUILDING,
St. John’s.



BEST
VOLUME

Screened 
Scotch Coal,

Screened Old Mine North Sydney
Now discharging'from Schooner “Evelyn”

$13.50.
ANTHRACITE COAL—all sizes.

A H. MURRAY 6 CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

action|

On the premise 
«posed of by prl 
„ gsth InsU at i 
iglrable freehold 
16 Water Street 
kads) having a 
ï feet 6 inches 8 
flth Dwelling am 
l rear, with right 
[Above offers om 
Lg chances to sec 
[live business cel

,721,23,26,27

And every
at 7.3 fl

60 Dozen Cn 
Sweaters] 

100 Yards Dr] 
000 Yards Pn 

Flanneletj 
100 Pdunds oj 

Men’s Pa 
Men’s Sh 
Men’s Oi 

Don’t miss 
bust go.

Evans ad
Adelaii

ov23,3i

Varieties

jSSr&sç&s

$40 English Worsted $40
THE PERFECT 

SODA BISCUITS
Suit to Order,

We have been fortunate in securing a few pieces of 
Goods in beautiful Greys, and for strict Cash orders 
we will make in our well-known good style, with best 
trimming and workmanship a

SUIT TO ORDER FOR $40.00
COME IN AND SEE THE PATTERNS AND BE 

CONVINCED OF THE VALUE. -

To-Morr
AND CO

82 Mul
Part Househol] 
rockeryware, ti 
Mirrors, Tabid 

teas Bed, Rookj 
larble Slab. 
10.80 ajn. Tues

Dowden

SPURRELL The Tailor
WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH S'* 

GRAND FALLS.
jn.thAtf

Commend
Thursday

AT THE 
orner King’s B 
All the Hour 

N. Johnstone 
»ne EmersonIrresistible
ihogany dinln) 
carpets, plcti 

_Portlers, etc. 
■'■ale will contj 
P m., 3 p.m. t

octl8,eod,tf
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER -

1000 Brls. VICTOR FLOUR.
200 Brls. ROLLED OATS.
200 Half Brls. ROLLED OATS.
100 Brls. CANADIAN OATMEAL.

50 Half Brls. CANADIAN OATMEAL.’ 
500» Brls. GRANULATED SUGAR.

2000 Bags WHITE OATS.
1000 Bags CORN MEAL.
1000 Bags BRAN.

500 Bags CRACKED CORN.
100 Bags “DIAMOND” GLUTEN.

PRICES RIGHT. ’PHONE 264.

GEORGE NEAL.
Limited.

NOTICE!
ROYAL NAVAL RESERVE (Newfoundland) 

PRIZE MONEY.

A supplementary distribution of naval prize 
loney has been received and is now being paid 

at the Pay & Record Office. Where possible, 
applications should be made in person.

There are about one hundred amounts of the 
previous distribution not yet claimed. Those 
who have not received this former payment are 
requested to apply for same at the earliest pos
sible opportunity. novis.ei

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS, 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also. AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 

RED MANILLA ROPE—a," sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
" Water Street Went (Next Doer ReM Electric Store.)

iyl7.tf

Wholesome

BON MARCHE SPECIALS.
.Our Stohc Is the live centre for thrifty housekeepers. Here 

you will find goods marked down to such a price you will hardly 
believe your eyes.

A look at our windows will convince you. Making a Special 
for this week of: .

MEN’S HEATHER WOOLLEN SOX
27c.a Pair*

Men’s Fancy Percale Shirts, smart designs
$1.35.

BON MARCHE CASH STORE.
OPEN AT NIGHT FOR TOUR CONVENIENCE.

Delicious

Such Flavour 
Such crackly 
Crispness and 
all round whole
some goodness as 
TIP TOPS lavish
ly provide never 
before have 
been put into 
SODA
BISCUITS N

THE 
MEAL TIME 

SATISFACTION

Just 
what big 

and little folks need 

for L UNCH- 

Easy to digest and 

sustaining— 
gives

HEALH and 
VITALITY.

Enticing - * ' |
TIP TOP SUGGESTION : Before serving at table place 
the TIP TOPS in the oven for about five minutes and 

then allow to cool, then note the result.
A. HARVEY & CO., LIMITED,

Manufacturers.

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE LONG, 
DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ?

Sewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light 
causes eye strain.

If objects blur or run together, it is a sure sign of 
eye trouble, which properly fitted Glass will correct.

Years of experience, combined with our large stock 
of Optical material, enables us to give you

THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE.
R. H. TRAPNEl

& OPTICIANS 197 WATER ST.

ORANGE PEKOE BLEND.
The favorite of Tea Drinkers. Never 
Varies in Quality. Imported by

Je De ORR CO.. Ltllee
St John’s.

INSURANCE SERVICE
Fer

LIFE INSURANCE « FIRE INSURANCE
Cessait

CYRIL J. CAHILL
Offices i LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St, 

representing

I COMPANY
(Heme Office: Toronto, Canada) ,

00,000
The above stupendous figures represent the amount paid out 

by this Company In twenty-six years, for claims originating 
under insurance carried by us.

These figures are NOT supplied by us as advertising propa
ganda, but are taken from the Spectator Blue Book of Insurance, 
and are official.

A cursory- thoughts will convince you that such an amount 
of claims paid, constitute

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.

ttiL FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
JT. J. LACET, HFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Insure with the Good, Old, Reliable
5‘QUEEN”

Which has. stood "the test” for the last 80 years, 
particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.

Losses settled promptly and without the least 
hitch. Largest number of policy holders in New
foundland. .

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
P.O. Box 782. ’Phone 658.
ADRALN BUILDING. 165 WATER STREET.

jan2,tu,e,tf

Use
* Matchless’

The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
None as Good Value

5e=

Christmas
PERSONAL 
GREETING 
CARDS in

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS.

OUR MATERIALS 
For Fall and Whiter
are now ready for you» inspection. They consist of 

Worsteds and Woollens of the finest sort. 
Especially interesting values for early orders.

We are offering a Genuine ENGLISH SUITING 
in Grey color, made to your measure, for

$37.00 a SUIT:
Also a Genuine ENGLISH COATING in Grey color, 

made to your measure, for
. $40.00 a COAT.

FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

W. P. SHORTALL
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

•Phone: 477. 300 Water Street. P.O. Box: 445

Sailing for Boston!
The S.S. DIGBY will sail from St. John’s, Nfld., 

for Halifax, N.S., on or about the 23rd inst., taking 
freight and passengers.

For rates -or space, apply to

FURNESS WITHY & COMPANY, LTD.,
’Phone 130.

—READ BY ^

Id. Government Railway]

steam!
FREIGHT NOTICE.

JMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR 
SHIP SERVICE.

Freight for the above route per 
LGONA, will be accepted at the1 Freight S' 

«day, November 26th. Next acceptance 
advertised. ' £•' "ft*?" "

SOUTH COÀST STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
Freight for the above route ppr S.S. MEIGU 

will be accepted Wednesday, November 28tt
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m;

S.S. GLENCOE.
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.Q 

train, Monday, November 26th, will coniw 
with S.S. GLENCOE at Argentia for usti 
ports en route to Port aux Basques.

Nfld. Government Railway]

Farquhar Steamships!

McNamara
THONES93 QUEEN STREET

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

Amounts of $100,00 and up at current rates °* 
st. Before arranging a mortgage elsewhere, 

us. ~v

JD J. ROIL & CO.
BEAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS.

ng« Daekwortb Sire*,

■Halifax. Charlottetown, st. john

S.S. JAN.
S.S. “JAN” Leaving Charlottetown ...November 26fhj 

K ! . .. . Leaving St. John’s ,... November 291
Leaving Halifax..............November 3ri

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, LTD. 
Halifax, N.S.

| HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s, N.F. j
aug3.6moe„w,f.m

PRIME | 
TI MOTH Yl 

HAY!
We have two shipments 

>f Prime Timothy Hay 
ie next week from Char

lottetown and Montreal1 
and are prepared to name] 
low prices on this com
modity for prompt deliv
ery from steamer’s wharf| 

|on arrival. 1
Get Our Quotations!

POF

AUCT

)

NOTICE. ■
Will all parties who wish to have their 

ENGINES REPAIRED, kindly forward them
us as soon as possible. .,, ( ,u

ACADIA GAS ENGINES. LTD.


